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Where’s Wando?
We’ve hidden Wando somewhere in this issue of 365ink. Can 
you find the master of movies buried within these pages?
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{ bryce’s inkubator } spring means hot girls jogging in lycra... and chubby girls standing still in lycra.

As part of the Sustainability Challenge last week-
end, hell froze over and I was up on a Saturday in 
time to hit the Farmer’s Market and the bank be-
fore going to a 10 a.m. showing of the documen-
tary, “Bag It” at Mindframe Theaters. Luckily I had a 
big sugar-free carmel frappé to keep me company 
for the movie.

I’m kind of a documentary junkie. I watch a lot of 
them. I’ve made a few in the past as well. I always 
enjoy learning something new. Usually that en-
tails me learning to completely despise a whole 
new group of people. While each movie focuses 
on a specific topic, in the end they really all have 
the same theme. I believe that theme to be: those 
in power will sacrifice their mothers to remain in 
power. And by power, that generally means money. 

Three weeks ago I finally got around to watching 
The Cove. It made me pretty mad at cruel fishem-
en and the corrupt local government officials who 
don’t just look the other way, but actively partici-
pate in horrible things for personal benefit. One 
of the documentaries that got me really torqued 
was Who Killed the Electric Car?, when big oil and 
the the big car companies conspired to essentially 
bury progress, despite very passionate people 
working very hard to achieve it. It wasn’t about 
not supporting the progress, but once again tak-
ing an active roll in stifling strides that would bet-
ter humanity as a whole. 

I’ve recently lost 50 pounds, but I’m finding that 
losing 51 pounds has been a real bitch. The oth-
er night while working late on the last issue of 
365ink, I watched a documentary called Fat Head. 
Essentially a former food writer had watched Mor-
gan Spurlock’s Super Size Me and saw it riddled 
with holes. So he made a documentary where 
he would go on a diet of fast food and not just 
lose weight, but get healthier. The first 30 minutes 
seems like a lot of him poking fun at Spurlock, 
but then it got into real science, interviews with 
renowned doctors and scientists, and archival 
footage of Senate hearings where it was shown 
how the current food pyramid and modern phi-
losophy of a low fat diet with a bazillion servings 
of wheat and grains makes you healthy. Essentially 
these doctors said that all cholesterol is good. It’s 
the source of the cholesterol that matters. Ap-
parently vegetable oil is satan’s candy. Fat is also 
great for you. Your brain is made of fat. You need 
fat to survive and thrive so when you starve your-
self of fat you are hurting yourself. The movie said 
it a lot better. Watch it yourself before you start 
sending me letters. I had been eating low calorie 
meals like “they” tell you you should eat and I’ve 
been running almost daily; two months after I lost 
50 pounds I was back up ten. This documentary 
explained, once again, that if you want to know 
why the government told the nation to base their 

diet on a food base (grains), that until recently hu-
mans have never lived on before, all you have to 
do is follow the money. The movie made so much 
sense that immediately changed my diet. I didn’t 
go on some strict plan. I just lived by this guys phi-
losophy. I have dropped 14 pounds in less than 
two weeks. And I’m furious at the medical com-
munity for selling me on lies supported by big 
dollars. You should watch it. It’s free on Netflix on 
demand or on Hulu.com.

So, we go to see “Bag It,” where I know a bunch of 
hippies are going to tell me to eliminate all plas-
tic from my life and start investing in burlap sacks 
and pottery. You may recall recently that a local 
group tried to get the city council to consider a 
ban on single use plastic bags in Dubuque. I re-
member thinking that sounded not just a little 
crazy, but impossible to ever really accomplish. 
And mind you, my wife and I have recycling con-
tainers in multiple rooms of the house, we always 
take our own big bags to the grocery store, and 
all that good stuff. But I still thought it was a 
crackpot notion. An hour and a half later I was 
ready to go get signatures and go back to the city 
council. I had no idea the massive, and I mean 
MASSIVE, impact that single use “disposable” plas-
tic bags are having on the world. It’s frightening. 
Whole nations are banning their use and cities 
across America are as well. Cities as big as San 
Francisco. They got rid of them and did not regis-
ter one complaint to city hall upon enacting the 
band. And though the city is famous for hippies 
and progressive gays, they are also the home of 
the 49ers and Nash Bridges and Karl Malden.

You’re running out of column space Bryce, get to 
the damn point, would you? Okay, here it is. One, 
I think we should all watch a lot less Dancing With 
the Stars and a lot more documentaries. You might 
learn something that will change your life for the 
better. And second, when you learn that thing 
from the movie, you don’t just have to chat about 
it at work the next day. You can do something 
about it. I may not get this city to stop using plastic 
grocery store bags, but I can stop me from doing it. 
When me becomes me and you and then us, that’s 
a lot of “me’s”. That’s when change happens. 

Last weekend I saw Lisa Ling speak at Clarke Col-
lege. Like me, she’s not a vary religious person. 
She told a story about someone who witnessed 
an atrocity and asked how there can be a God in 
a world where that happens. Why didn’t God do 
something about it? And the reply was, he did do 
something about it, he made you. I’m still not sure 
about God, but it’s a heck a good point. Try out 
a couple socially relevant documentaries and see 
how they make you feel in your gut. Then act ac-
cordingly. You might end up changing the world. 
You might even lose 14 pounds in two weeks.
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Live Healthy Iowa Day 
Graber Center, Loras College 

The Loras College Division 
of Physical Education and 
Sport Studies is partnering 
up with the Iowa Sports 

Foundation to host Live Healthy Iowa 
Day.  This event is designed to provide 
eastern Iowa families with current health 
information, short educational seminars 
on healthy living, and the opportunity to 
engage in some fun physical activities, 
as offered by Loras College students and 
local non for profit sports entities.  The 
event will be held at the Loras College 
Graber Center on Saturday, April 2 from 
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.   Mr. Jim Hallihan, 
Executive Director of the Iowa Sports 
Foundation, will be the featured speaker.  
Admission is free.  Questions can be 
directed to Lori Behnke at 563-588-7448. 

22nd Annual   
Spring Arts & Crafts Show 
Grand River Center  

Make plans now to attend the 
22nd Annual Spring Arts & 
Crafts Show on Saturday, April 
2 at the Grand River Center in 

Dubuque, Iowa. This is the area’s largest show, 
with over 100 talented exhibitors presenting 
and selling the Midwest’s finest handcrafts.

The show is a production of Callahan Promo-
tions, Inc. and offers patrons the opportunity 
to enjoy original affordable arts and crafts. 
Among the various products presented at 
the show are oak furniture, paintings, ceram-
ics, jewelry, metal art sculptures, pet products, 
yard and garden art, pottery, candles, cloth-
ing, floral wreaths, dolls & doll clothes, baskets, 
rugs, placemats and table runners, purses, and 
many more original products. Exhibitors will 
also be selling homemade salsa, barbeque 
sauce, jams, homemade ice cream, dried soup 
and food mixes, and gourmet spice blends.

The Grand River Center is located at 500 
Bell Street, just across from the Diamond Jo 
Casino in Dubuque. Admission to the show 
is $3, with anyone 10 and under free.  Parking 
is always free.  Show hours are 9 AM to 4 PM.  
For additional information, call 563-652-4529.

Opening Doors  
6th Annual Run and Walk 

Opening Doors hosts its 6th 
Annual fundraising Run and 
Walk Saturday, April 9. Registra-
tion begins at 8 a.m. and the 

5K starts at 9 a.m.  This is a fun-filled event 
where everyone from casual to serious run-
ners and walkers can enjoy the 5K route in 
the neighborhoods near Clarke University. 
There is also an indoor walking option. Kids 
can participate in the 1/2 Mile Kids Fun Run 
and in other children’s activities.  Medals will 
be given for the top three runners in each 
division. Contests include youngest/oldest 
participant, best costume, team and indi-
vidual with the most pledges, and team with 
the most participants.  A free “moisture wick-
ing” T-shirt is included when you register 
by March 31. Enjoy free snacks and refresh-
ments. Pick up a registration form at Big 
Apple Bagel, download the form at www.
openingdoorsdbq.org, or you can choose to 
register online at GetMeRegistered.com.

City Expo  
Five Flags Arena 

The City of Dubuque will hold 
its annual City Expo on Tues-
day, April 12, from 5-8 p.m. in 
the Five Flags Civic Center at 

405 Main Street. Admission is free and all 
Dubuque residents are invited to attend. 
Refreshments will be served. 

This year’s event will include a special reception 
for newcomers from 5-6 p.m. in the Majestic 
Room on the second floor of Five Flags. 

City Expo is designed to inform Dubuque 
residents about city programs, services, and 

{ community briefs } if the eastern iowa outlaws show up at your door, it’s the best or worst day of your life.
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resources and give residents an additional 
opportunity to speak with City staff. City Expo 
features activities and demonstrations designed 
for visitors of all ages. Dubuque residents are 
encouraged to bring their entire family. 

In an effort to reduce the use of plastic bags and 
support the City’s sustainability efforts, people 
who plan to attend are encouraged to bring 
their own bag to collect informational and pro-
motional materials which may be provided. 

Dubuque Men’s Association   
Annual Banquet 
Silver Eagle Events Center 

The 2011 Dubuque Men’s Asso-
ciation Annual Banquet will be 
held on Wednesday, April 13, 
2011, at the Silver Eagle Event 

Center in East Dubuque, IL. The banquet is 
from 5-10 p.m. and is FREE for all paid-up 
members. Beer and pop will be provided 
during the banquet with a cash bar for other 
drink requests. There will be a two-meat din-
ner with all the trimmings starting at 6:30 
pm. Any tri-state area male, 21 years of age 
or older, is eligible to join. Applications will be 
available at the banquet. Find the Dubuque 
Men’s Association on Facebook.

Earth Jam with the   
Banana Slug String Band  
E.B. Lyons Nature Center 

The Dubuque Metropolitan 
Area Solid Waste Agency, Keep 
Dubuque County Clean & Green, 
and the Friends of the Mines of 

Spain present the 2011 Earth Jam featuring the 
Banana Slug String Band, a free family event at 
E.B. Lyons Interpretive Center. The Earth Jam will 
begin at 5:30 p.m. on Friday, April 15 featuring 
displays and children’s activities from 5:30 p.m. 
to 6:45 p.m. The Banana Slug String Band per-
formance will perform at 7 p.m. The purpose of 
the Earth Jam is to educate, inspire, and have 
entire families participate in making respon-
sible decisions for the earth. You can find fun 

examples of the band on their website, www.
bananaslugstringband.com. The event will 
educate the public through booths and hands 
on childrens’ activities. The Banana Slug String 
Band will present their environmental message 
through high energy songs and musical perfor-
mances! Community environmental partners 
will be providing the displays and activities. A 
funky chair shaped like a giant hand and made 
from recycled plastics will be the door prize.  
This event is also part of the Dubuque 2.0 Sus-
tainability Challenge Game, so you can get your 
next game piece by attending!

Eastern Iowa Outlaws Roller Derby 
Everything’s Coming Up Derby 
Five Flags Arena 

The Impact Award-winning 
Eastern Iowa Outlaws Roller 
Derby return to Five Flags on 
Saturday, April 16, for “Every-

thing’s Coming Up Derby.”  The last home 
bout of the season, the competition is a 
double header with the Felons taking on the 
Old Capitol City Roller Girls and the Misde-
meanors challenging the Peoria Push Derby 
Dames.  Tickets for home bouts are now on 
sale at the Five Flags box office and are $10 
in advance and $13 the day of the event with 
kids five and under free.  For more info, find 
the Eastern Iowa Outlaws on Facebook, or 
visit www.easterniowaoutlaws.com.

U.D. Fly-In / Drive-in Breakfast 
Dubuque Regional Airport 

The University of Dubuque 
Flight Team hosts the 21st 
Annual “Fly-In / Drive-In Break-
fast, Sunday, April 17 from 7 

a.m. to noon at the Dubuque Regional Air-
port.  A fundraiser for the Flight Team the 
breakfast is just $7 for “Veteran Birds” and just 
$4 for “Young Pipers” (kids under 12).  Pilots in 
Command eat for free.  The breakfast menu 
includes pancakes, eggs, sausage, fruit, milk, 
coffee, and juice.  For more information, con-
tact Matt Metelak at mmetelak@dbq.edu.

{ community briefs } i love hate mail. i just forward it onto trixie kitsch.
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Festival Season! 
           Where are you? 
Maybe it’s indicative of the popularity of this 
annual issue.  Maybe it’s that we received 
enough snow in December and January for 
the whole winter.  Maybe it’s that the first 
day of spring, according to the calendar, 
has arrived (according to the thermometer, 
not so much).  Maybe it’s just that people 
are busier than ever and want to start plan-
ning their summer now.  Whatever the rea-
son, we’ve had more inquiries into when we 
might be putting out our annual festivals 
calendar issue this year, and earlier, than ever 
before. 

Well our readers ask and we deliver.  In past 
years we’ve typically put out our festivals 
issue in mid- to late-April, but 
because of the great (and early) 
interest, we’ve stepped up our 
research and here you have it on 
the last day of March.  Because 
we’re a bit earlier than usual, we 
have a few more TBAs (To Be 
Announced) regarding featured 
entertainment, but even if festi-
val organizers are still lining up 
bands, eager readers can get the 
all-important dates on their laptop 
and smart phone calendars.  

Of course we have more than a 
few readers who roll in old-school 
style and pull out the centerfold 
insert and hang it for future refer-
ence.  Whether you tack it to the 
break room bulletin board or hang 
it with a clever refrigerator magnet 
on your beer fridge, you’re ready 
for a full season of summer festival 
fun.  

Regardless of how you organize 
your festival season plan of attack, 
we urge you to scan the long list 
of festivals and events as we’ve 
added a few new ones as well as a 
few existing events that have been 
occurring in surrounding Tri-State 
communities.  Maybe you’re into 

barbeque contests and pork roasts.  You’re 
in luck.  Maybe you prefer sipping wine on a 
Sunday while listening to live acoustic music 
at a local winery.  We’ve got you covered.  
Wondering what’s happening in Bellevue, 
Dyersville, Galena or Potosi?  Check it out.  

Festival fans should note a couple of changes 
to the existing festival calendar.  The royalty 
and all the knights, jesters, and whatnot of 
the Dubuque Renaissance Fair make the 
move to Albrecht Acres this year.  Catfish 
Festival, for many years held in mid- to late-
June moves to the last weekend of May.  The 
Dubuque Symphony Orchestra’s annual 
Independence Pops is no longer with us, 
but the Jaycees are reviving the Barbeque 
Throwdown on the River in early September.  
And Dubuque’s newest ethnic celebration 
Oktoberfest moves under a big tent at the 

Alliant Amphitheater and expands the Drie 
Straaten Bierprobe (that’s Tri-State Beer Tast-
ing for our non-German speaking readers), 
which promises to be one of our favorite 
festivals.  

Beyond that, DubuqueFest brings a bunch 
of new bands to the big stage under the 
Town Clock.  America’s River Fest brings 
some giants of classic rock to Dubuque (Chi-
cago, Foghat, Starship, and KC & the Sun-
shine Band).  All That Jazz brings back two 
fan favorites (Orquesta Alto Maiz and The 
Business) and debuts two new acts (The 
Blue Olives and Cynthia Layne).  The Sandy 
Hook Tavern hosts a big outdoor concert 
with Jackyl in July.  The Dubuque County 
Fair hosts two rock acts this year, Cheap Trick 
and Buckcherry (sorry country music fans). 
And the Irish Hooley celebrates both the 

return of Gaelic Storm and 

the debut of 

noted Kansas City Celtic act The Elders.  

Don’t forget 365’s Lunchtime Jams every 
Friday from DubuqueFest in May through 
early to mid-September at the Town Clock 
and we didn’t even list the great music that 
has become a regular feature of downtown’s 
Saturday morning Farmers’ Market or the 
music at the Fountain Park Farmers’ Market 
on Thursday afternoons.  

It all adds up to a whole lot of stuff to do out 
and about this summer and beyond. And a 
lot of it is free!  In years past, we’ve counted 
up all the various Friday and Saturday nights, 
Saturday and Sunday afternoons, and other 
assorted festival dates to calculate the some 
ridiculous number of days you could be 
“enjoying the fellowship of your community, 
usually with some good food, some enter-
tainment, and quite often a cold beer or a 
glass of locally-produced wine.”  (That’s a 

quote from last year’s 
article.)  Well, we’re 
scrambling to compile 

all this info and fit on 
two pages you can pull 

out and hang by the 
calendar so we’re not 
going to take the time.  

(If you figure it out let us 
know!)  Suffice it to say it’s 

a lot.  

So there you go!  This 
ought to get you started in 
your summer event plan-

ning.  As always, pick up the 
latest copy of 365ink or visit 

Dubuque365.com online to 
find out more about which 
festivals are around the cor-

ner as well as what’s going on 
tonight, tomorrow night, this 

weekend and next.  But by all 
means, enjoy some quality fes-

tival time this summer.  We’ll see 
you by the beer stand.  We’ll be 
the ones with the cameras.

Now get to the centerfold and 
start planning your summer!

there are literally more things to do than any one person could do if they tried.{ festival season }

2 0 1 1  FEST IVA L S
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fun, but not a tantilizing as architecture nights!{ architecture days }

Dubuque Main Street’s   
Architecture Days  
April 18-23, 2011 
Dubuque Main Street, in collaboration 
with many local businesses, will celebrate 
Architecture Days on April 18-23, featuring 
a schedule of FREE activities and events 
showcasing architecture in our city!

Architecture Days is a week-long celebration, 
inspired by National Architecture Week. The 
mission of Architecture Days is to heighten 
the recognition of architecture as art form and 
to explore the rich architectural landscape of 
Dubuque through programming for all ages. 

Architecture Days offers the community the 
opportunity to learn more about architec-
ture and Dubuque history, celebrating our 
sense of place, its historic treasures, and 
the city’s growth through commitment to 
architectural re-use. 

The Week Includes: 
Dubuque Comm. School District   
Student Art Exhibit 
Open Apr. 18 – 28 

Opening Reception  
Inside the Roshek Lobby  
Monday, Apr. 18, 7-8:30 P.M.

Evening Architecture   
Presentation and Tour 
Tue. Apr. 19, 6:00-7:30 P.M.  
 Masonic Temple, 1195 Locust  
Steve Wilke-Shapiro, a Des Moines area 
architect, will give a presentation on the 
uses of historic tax credits in building reno-
vations. Both the City of Dubuque’s 2010 
Ken Kringle Historic Preservation awards 
and the Dubuque County Historical Soci-
ety’s 2010 Preservation Awards will be pre-
sented this evening. Walking tour to follow.

Community-Wide  
Architectural Scavenger Hunt 
Imagery of architectural elements will be 
featured in the Telegraph Herald. Find the 
locations of downtown Dubuque’s histori-
cal architectural treasures and enter for a 
chance to win great gift packages. Look for 
the first printing of the “Scavenger Hunt” in 
the Telegraph Herald on Sunday, April 10.

Junior Architectural Scavenger Hunt
Similar to the community-wide scavenger 
hunt, this contest is targeted towards chil-
dren grades K-5. Entry forms will be avail-
able in person at the Carnegie-Stout Public 
Library, or at www.dubuquemainstreet.org. 

Free Lunch Hour   
Discussion and Building Tours  
(12:10 Each Day)  
Architects, property owners, and project man-
agers lead us on tours through downtown’s 
latest rehabilitation projects with a historical 
discussion led by Historian Mike Gibson. 
Mon. Apr. 18: Mason Dixon Saloon 
Tue. Apr. 19: Roshek Lobby Tour 
Weds. Apr. 20, Library Tour (Carnegie-Stout)
Thur. Apr. 21: Upper Story Living Tour 
Cathedral Loft Apartments, 205 Bluff| (More 
info available online or call 563.588.4400)

Free Historical & Arch. Walking Tour 
Weds. Apr. 20, 5:30-7 P.M., Meet in Jackson 
Park, hosted by Mike Gibson & Chris Wand

Free Film Showing & Discussion 
Thur. Apr. 21, 6 P.M.   
Carnegie-Stout Public Library 
“The Belly of an Architect” (Rated R)

Free “LEGOs at the Library” Program 
Sat. Apr. 23 10-11:30 A.M.  
Carnegie-Stout Public Library.  
For kids age 7-12. Registration required.  
Please call 589-4225 ext. 2228. 

Celebrate National Architecture Week during 
Dubuque Main Street’s Architecture Days on 
April 18-23! Contact Christie at 563.588.4400 
for more information. For a printable ver-
sion of the Architecture Days schedule visit  
www.dubuquemainstreet.org.

The event is made possible by Dubuque Main 
Street, in collaboration with the Carnegie-Stout 
Public Library, the Center for Dubuque His-
tory at Loras College, City of Dubuque Plan-
ning and Building Services, Dubuque Bank & 
Trust, Dubuque Community Schools, Dubuque 
Initiatives, the Telegraph Herald, and The 
Dubuque County Historical Society, and the 
Historic Preservation Commission, with help 
from the following sponsors: Black Hills Energy, 
OPN Architects, Inc., and Conlon Construction.
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{ riverworks } i applied for credit and they said i could live in the basement.

By Robert “Bob” Felderman,  
Major General (retired)

Dubuque’s vibrancy continues in our down-
town with the Riverworks “luxury loft  
market rate apartments” thanks to Chris Miller 
and the Miller Development Group.  

Within view of Dubuque’s exquisite bluffs 
along the Mississippi River we behold an 
active, growing downtown and riverfront 
that today has new development for casino’s, 
museums and hotels, plus continued revital-
ization of taverns, restaurants, residential and 
office buildings.  Finally though, we are see-
ing the rehabilitation of historically significant, 
ideally located, elegant loft apartments and 
commercial suites along old historic Main 
Street with this Chatham Bay Group project 
known as Riverworks.  In 2007, Chris Miller 
purchased 40 Main Street from well know 

philanthropist and former 2008 First Citizen of 
Dubuque - Wally Brown.

Chris Mills is currently managing eighteen mar-
ket rate rental apartments and several com-
mercial suites in the first building, at the same 
time supervising the renaissance of sixteen 
more apartments in the adjoining building as 
part of the entire Riverworks project.  While 
actively running this project Chris tells us that 
the toughest challenge has been “the unfore-
seen issues, those that are around the corner 
when you work with historical property” and 
their leading success has been the partnership 
with the City of Dubuque, lenders and gov-
ernment leadership support across the entire 
range from the purchase to construction and 
rehabilitation to licensing and referrals. 

Located along Dubuque’s hidden treasure that 
is seldom used, the FLAT IRON PARK that was 

established in 1851, the Riverworks project 
has been highly successful with the original 
eighteen loft apartments all rented, a commit-
ment from Eagle Point Software into one of 
the commercial suites in the summer of 2011, 
and some advance renting of the sixteen new 
loft apartments that will be ready by June 1st 
this year.  The grand brick building is at the cor-
ner of Highways 52, 151, 61 and 20, but more 
importantly across the street from the grow-
ing Port of Dubuque, and a few blocks from 
the increased pedestrian and automobile 
traffic along the many new restaurants, tav-
erns, theaters, casino’s and downtown shops.  
Located across Main Street from the seldom 
used Flat Iron Park gives one the impression 
that it is be their private park, but it surely 
offers nice green space for both commercial 
and residential building tenants.

Walking through the elegant but simple 

loft apartments conjures up images of our 
Dubuque ancestors from the energetic times 
in the mid-1800’s walking along the brick walls 
and hickory wood floors, peering out the liv-
ing room and bedroom windows at the Ice 
Harbor, the Julien Dubuque Bridge or a few 
blocks west to Saint Raphael’s Cathedral.  The 
Riverworks building was constructed in 1900, 
during a time when our downtown was flour-
ishing with bustling lumber yards, thriving 
banks, world class boat building, internation-
ally acclaimed Dubuque Star Brewery, the now 
historically restored railroad depot station 
served by rail that reached from Dubuque to 
Chicago and places further east, and the large 
elegant wooden steamboat paddle wheelers 
that docked in the Ice Harbor. 

As we toured the Riverworks project, Chris 
Miller was explaining that his company – 
Miller Development Group – was both a 

WATCH  AS  EAGLES  SOAR  OVER  DUBUQUE’S  DOWNTOWN  AND  THE  RIVERWORKS  PROJECT

RIVERWORKS
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if this is easy street, why are they working so hard?{ riverworks & a new home for easy street }

real estate development and construction 
company, I was noticing the granite coun-
tertops in the kitchen and bathrooms, the 
custom maple cabinets, the stainless steel 
appliances, hickory floors, in-unit washer 
and dryer, numerous fans hung from the 
open rafter ceilings, large lighted clos-
ets, ceramic bathroom floors, tub-shower 
combination baths, electric wall mounted 
fireplace and the 42 inch flat screen tele-
vision that comes with each market rent 
loft apartment. Starting at $750 per month 
and upward, the rent includes water, trash 
removal, and wireless network so it is no 
wonder the Riverworks lofts are scooped 
up as rapidly as each loft is completed.  

For me, the pièce de résistance of the project, 
was standing along the railing on the upper 
level roof deck, that includes a gas grill and 
lounge chairs for the tenants shared use, taking 
in the wonderful view of the Port of Dubuque, 
America’s National Mississippi River Museum 
and Aquarium, the numerous highways, the 
bridge to Illinois and the bluffs of Dubuque 
overlooking the Mississippi River.  As Chris was 
pointing out the view and the roof amenities, 
my eye caught two American Bald Eagles soar-
ing over the city and circling along the windy 
bluffs below 3rd Street and Main Street, just as 
they would have done in 1900 when this three-
level building was originally developed.

What sets the Riverworks apart from other 
projects in the downtown are its unique 
product, simply elegant finish, location, mar-
ket rate rents, amenities, security and serenity 
in a truly urban living environment not offered 
elsewhere in Dubuque today.  You may check 
for more information about the Riverworks 
property at www.riverworks-dubuque.com 
(which is set to come online April 1st), but if 
you want to join them as a tenant we recom-
mend calling (563) 556-4000 today and don’t 
forget to mention that “General Bob” sent you. 

 Just as our magnificent city is far and above 
so many in Iowa and the rest of our nation; 
Chris Miller, Miller Development Group and 
the Chatham Group truly soar with the eagles 
over Dubuque’s lively and intensifying down-
town with this impressive Riverworks project.

Easy Street  
Reopens on South Main 
By Mike Ironside 
Though the April First opening date might 
seem like a practical joke, there is no fool-
ing: Easy Street is reopening on South Main 
Street.  The popular Rhomberg Avenue bar 
opened by co-owners Dave Schmitt and 
Jason Winter nearly eight years ago closed 
in late February, much to the disappoint-
ment of regular customers who came from 
all over town to party at the nightspot.  

“Yeah, they took it real hard,” said Schmitt 
of his regular customers.  “Nobody wanted 
me to close Easy Street and I kept it quiet 
from them that I was moving until the final 
day.  I just wanted to see who was going 
to show up.  We had overwhelming atten-
dance.  It was off the hook down there.  We 
had a really great closing party.  Then I told 
everybody that we were coming down 
here.  Everyone’s been really excited.”  

Understandably so.  Easy Street’s new loca-
tion in the somewhat uniquely shaped brick 
building at 30 South Main (at the intersec-
tion of Jones Street, across from the bakery) 
brings the established nightspot down-
town in the mix with other popular Main 

Street destinations.  “I’m bringing it to Main 
Street, finally,” said Schmitt.  “We always had 
that good feel, we just didn’t have the loca-
tion and now we’re going where we want 
to be.  I’m pretty excited about it.”  

Schmitt  sees the South Main location, 
which some might remember as the sec-
ond location for nightclub One Flight Up, 
as an ideal venue for the new Easy Street.  
Just across the Locust Street Connector 
from Main Street, the new bar is adjacent 
to the existing Old Main entertainment dis-
trict, but stakes a claim in a new, developing 
neighborhood.  “Main Street is where it’s at,” 
Schmitt states.  “What I like about me being 
down here (on South Main) is it’s just a little 
different.  It’s off the beaten path.”  

Once an overlooked, mostly industrial sec-
tion of town, the South Main neighbor-
hood is undergoing renewed growth and 
redevelopment.  The nearby Riverworks 
project is currently in development add-
ing commercial space and 18 market rate 
apartments (see the article about the River-
works project in this issue.)  “I really want to 
be in this neighborhood,” said Schmitt.  “I’m 
going to be the first neighborhood bar.”   
             ...continued on page 27
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Route 66 
Ohnward Fine Arts Ctr., Maquoketa  

Take a dollop of GREASE, mix in some 
PUMP BOYS & DINETTES and add a gener-
ous dose of FOREVER PLAID, and you’ve got 
the pedal-to-the-metal, high-octane fun 

of Roger Bean’s ROUTE 66. This sure-fire crowd-pleaser 
features hits from the late 50’s and early 60’s includ-
ing Dead Man’s Curve, King of the Road, Little Old Lady 
From Pasadena, Fun, Fun, Fun, and many more. The show 
begins with the sounds of 1950s Chicago and travels 
along the famed Main Street of America to the California 
coast and the iconic surf music of the 1960s. Showtime 
is 7 p.m., Saturday, April 2nd. Tickets: $17(adv.) $20(door), 
Students ($10/$13)

Barrage 
Grand Opera House  

Barrage, a high-octane string group that 
features an international, multi-talented cast 
performing an eclectic mix of music, song 
and dance brings its show to the Grand 

Opera House on Tuesday, April 5 at 7 PM. Tickets are $20 for 
adults and $10 for students/seniors and can be purchased 
by contacting the Grand Opera House box office at (563) 
588-1305. On-line tickets are not available for this show. Tick-
ets can also be purchased at the Northeast Iowa School of 
Music, located in the FountainPark complex at 2728 Asbury 
Road in Dubuque.  This  public performance is part of the 
Barrage Educational Outreach Program and provides a rare 
opportunity for string students and  the general public to 
see and interact with Barrage in a unique and intimate envi-
ronment.  The concert is sponsored by the Northeast Iowa 
School of Music and Premier Bank.

Jesus Christ Superstar 
Five Flags Theater  

Wahlert High School will perform, Jesus Christ 
Superstar, at the Five Flags Theater April 15-17, 
2011. This Biblical epic turned into a musical by 
composer Andrew Lloyd Webber and lyricist 

Tim Rice, Jesus Christ Superstar recounts the last week in 
the life of Jesus Christ in rock-opera format and from the 
surprising point of view of Christ’s betrayer, Judas Iscariot. 
Performance dates are April 15 and 16, 2011 at 7:30PM and 
April 17, 2011 at 2:00PM.

Tickets are on sale now with reserved Seating at $15*, $11*, 
and $10* Tickets available at Wahlert HS Student Activities 
Office, Five Flags Box Office, Ticketmaster outlets, 1-800-745-
3000, and ticketmaster.com.

the ol’ musical theatre thriple threat!{ musical theatre }

15-17
APRIL  2

APRIL

  5
APRIL
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i want denny diamond to perform with the symphony!{ dso goes opera with madama butterfly }

Dubuque Symphony Orchestra  
Puccini: Madama Butterfly 

In its final installment of this 
season’s “Classics Series” the 
Dubuque Symphony Orchestra 
presents a full, live production 

of a classic opera: Puccini’s Madama Butterfly. 
The program, which will feature a full set, cos-
tumes, and five guest vocalists, is scheduled for 
Saturday, April 9 at 7:30 p.m. and Sunday, April 
10 at 2 p.m. at the Dubuque Five Flags Theater. 
Maestro William Intriligator will conduct.  

Giacomo Puccini’s Madama Butterfly is an 
opera in three acts which tells the poignant 
and tragic tale of a young Geisha.  Set in Naga-
saki in the early 1900s, the innocent Cio Cio 
San, nicknamed “Butterfly” falls in love with 
Lt. Pinkerton, a young American Naval officer.  
Their marriage means more to her than to him 
as he abandons her when he leaves Japan, 
leaving her heartbroken and disowned by her 
family.  Upon his return three years later, But-
terfly learns of Pinkerton’s new wife. Inconsol-
able, she gives up her child and takes her own 
life, choosing death over disgrace.  

Sung in Italian, the opera will have English 
supertitles above the stage so the audience 
can follow the story as drama unfolds. Japa-
nese soprano Asako Tamura stars as Cio-Cio 

San (Butterfly), and local vocalist Sandra 
Andersen is Cio-Cio San’s maid and confi-
dante, Suzuki. Tenor and Iowa native Heath 
Huberg sings the role of Cio-Cio San’s beloved 
Lieutenant B.F. Pinkerton, with opera veteran 
Tony Dillon as the American Consul Sharpless. 
Also an Iowa native, Drew Duncan performs 
the role of Goro the matchmaker. William 
Farlow, Director of Opera at the University of 
Wisconsin-Madison, is stage director.  

Ranked as Number 1 in Opera America’s list 
of the 20 most-performed operas in North 
America, Madama Butterfly remains a staple 
for opera companies around the world. As 
famous as the tale itself is the memorable 
music that pours forth from Puccini’s score – 
familiar arias such as “Un bel Di” and “Addio, 
fiorito asil”, and the love duet “Vieni la sera.”  

Tickets for the Dubuque Symphony Orches-
tra performance of Madama Butterfly range 
from $12 to $44, and are available at the Five 
Flags Center Box Office Monday through Fri-
day from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and through Tick-
etmaster at www.ticketmaster.com or any 
Ticketmaster retail outlet, including HyVee on 
Dodge Street in Dubuque. To purchase tickets 
over the phone, call 800-745-3000. For more 
information, visit www.dubuquesymphony.
org or call the DSO office at 563-557-1677.

 9-10
APRIL
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Celebrate You  
Sinsinawa Mound Center  

Hey ladies, when is the last 
time you took some time for 
only you? It’s finally time to 
devote a morning for you! 

Grab a friend, sister, mother, aunt or grand-
mother and come learn, laugh and lounge.  

Celebrate You is a morning experience 
designed to focus on the gifts of mind, body 
and spirit among the women of the tri-states, 
scheduled for Saturday, April 16, 2011 at Sinsi-
nawa Mound Center from 8:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Take time to learn with over 20 different 
breakout sessions. There will be sessions in 
fashion, gardening, fitness, making a per-
sonalized wine glass and many more!

Break Out Sessions: 
• Beginning Yoga 
• Exploring the Glass Crown 
• Celebrate a Healthy Life with Herbs 
• Acupuncture/Acupressure 1,2,3.. 
• Making Your Wine Look Fine 
• Create Your Own Sugar/Salt Scrub  
• Pantry Raid 
• I Have Nothing to Wear 
• Mini Spa 
• Attracting Birds in All Seasons 
• Art Tour of the Mound 
• What is the Value of Your Attitude 
• Super Foods for a Healthier You 
• Paint Your Own Pottery Tile 
• Wants Some Cheese with that Wine? 
• Zumba Fitness Workout 
• Celebrate Laughter Yoga and You 
• Decorative Glass:  The Only Limitation 
   is Your Imagination 
• If Grandma is on Facebook, Skype and 
  Mobile, Maybe I should be too? 
• Wine Tasting 
• Spring Time Treats 
• Square Foot Gardening

Take time to lounge in our Mini-Spa. Every 
woman deserves to relax and be pampered. 
This is your chance to rejuvenate and treat 
yourself. Many area spas will be giving ser-
vice samplings of massages, mini-facials, 
hair styling tips, makeup touch up, paraffin 
wax and more! Stroll through and try the 
services you want to experience.  

After a wonderful lunch, explore choco-
late decadence at the Mound! Experience 
all kinds, shapes and forms of chocolate - 
from fondue to cheesecakes to brownies to 
many more delectables! It’s time for some 
chocolate, chocolate and more chocolate!

Laugh as we gather with friends and fam-
ily for a wonderful day! Take time to stroll 
through the shopping area or the beautiful 
grounds of Sinsinawa Mound. Most of all 
come and Celebrate You!  

The early bird special is $35 due by April 
1st. The regular registration after that is $50 
and sessions must be selected by April 9th.  
This includes over 20 fabulous sessions to 
choose from, a delicious spring lunch, shop-
ping, door prizes, the Chocolate Indulgence 
Party and much more!  Celebrate You will 
donate a portion of all proceeds to a local 
women’s organization each year. Crescent 
Community Center will be the recipient in 
2011. For a copy of the brochure or to reg-
ister, go to www.nicc.edu/celebrateyou or 
call NICC’s Continuing Education Office at 
888-642-2338 or (563) 557-8271, Ext. 380.

 16
APRIL

i’ll have the chocolate chocolate massage chocolate massage, please..{ celebrate you }
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{ greendale } and the sign said, “long-haired hippie people need not apply!”

Greendale 
A rock opera by Neil Young  
A DCFAS fundraiser by Sun Green 
The Bank Bar & Grille  
By Mike Ironside 
Last November, Neil Young tribute band Sun 
Green performed Greendale, a rock opera by the 
veteran songwriter, to a packed and enthusiastic 
house at The Bank Bar & Grille.  The performance 
was so well received in fact, that many of those 
in attendance, as well as a number of people 
who missed the show but heard about it later 
urged the band to stage a repeat performance.  

“Ever since the last performance, I keep get-
ting people saying, ‘When are you going to do 
that again?  We had so much fun at the last 
one,’” explains Dean Wellman, Sun Green’s 
vocalist, guitarist and the visionary behind the 
Greendale production. 

To give the second Greendale performance 
an even greater depth of meaning, Wellman 
and Sun Green decided to dedicate the show 
to the Dubuque County Fine Arts Society 
(DCFAS) casting the event as a fundraiser and 
vehicle to raise awareness of the not-for-profit 
arts group.  “DCFAS is my favorite non-profit 
in town,” explained Wellman.  “I know all you 
guys really well. (Note: this writer is a member 
of the DCFAS board.)  You do a lot for the com-
munity.  Just to help bring awareness and if we 
can raise any money, that’s great too.”  

As a primarily grassroots, volunteer-driven 
non-profit organization, fundraising and 
awareness are ongoing challenges.  While 
many people recognize Fine Arts Society’s 
more prominent arts programming like 
DubuqueFest and Voices From The Warehouse 
District, and maybe the Writers Guild and the 
Fine Arts Players One Act Play Competition, 
they might not always realize that DCFAS is 

the sponsoring organization.  Fine Arts Society 
also hosts the annual Elisha Darlin Arts Award, 
scheduled for Friday, April 29 (more about that 
in the next issue of 365ink).  

A songwriter, musician, artist, photographer, 
and filmmaker himself, Wellman understands 
not only the need to create, but also the need 
to find ways to share that with the broader 
community.  “Putting on an artistic play like 
this, I felt kind of fit right into what DCFAS does 
around town,” he noted.  

With his hand-painted set design and life-size 
cutouts to represent Greendale’s inhabitants, 
Wellman and Sun Green have brought Neil 
Young’s play to life.  “It’s a story that revolves 
around a murder that takes place in a town 
in Northern California and how the murder 
affects the characters based inside the story 
both sometimes in simple and sometimes 
in profound ways,” explained Wellman in an 
interview leading up to the initial performance.  

“There’s a lot of social commentary in it.”   
Written shortly after 9/11, the play tells the 
story of the shocking murder and its aftermath 
in the fictional town of Greendale, but a closer 
listen to the lyrics of the ten songs Neil Young 
wrote for the play reveal broader themes that 
resonate across a nation grappling with a 
range of issues.  In addition to the songs which 
tell the story, Wellman has transcribed some of 
Young’s commentary from a solo performance 
of the play in Dublin, Ireland to include as an 
additional narrative to the performance.  

Wellman notes that this will probably be last 
performance of Greendale in Dubuque, at 
least in this format, though the band has been 
invited to perform the play in a number of 
other communities.  

There will be no cover charge for Sun Green’s 
April 16 performance of Greendale (starting 
at 9 p.m.), but DCFAS will set up table at the 
door to ask for donations.  The Bank will also 
be selling Greendale/DCFAS T-shirts with a 
portion of the proceeds going toward the 
non-profit organization.  Sun Green will also 
donate a third of their usual fee for the perfor-
mance toward DCFAS. “We hope to play to a 
full house that night and raise as much money 
as we can,” said Wellman.
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Now Showing @ MINDFRAME
Friday, March 18 - Thursday,  March 24
Check our website for next weeks showtimes!
Hop (PG) No Passes Allowed
Fri - Thu: (11:35 AM), 1:50, 4:05, 6:40, 8:45
Source Code (PG-13) No Passes Allowed
Fri - Thu: (12:30), (2:35), (4:45), 7:25, 9:40
Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Rodrick Rules (PG) No Passes 
Fri - Thu: (11:55 AM), (2:05), (4:20), 6:55, 9:05
Sucker Punch (PG-13) No Passes Allowed
Fri - Thu: (11:50 AM), (2:25), (4:55), 7:30, 9:55

Limitless (PG-13) 
Fri - Thu: (12:00), (2:15), (4:35), 7:15, 9:35
Rango (PG) 
Fri - Sun: (11:30 AM), (1:40), (3:55), 6:45
Cedar Rapids (R) 
Fri - Sun: 9 PM, 
Mon - Thu: (12:45), (2:45), (4:40), 7:00, 9:00
The Big Lebowski (R) 
Fri & Sat: 11:59 PM

Mindframe Theaters
555 JFK Rd • 563-582-4971 • MindframeTheaters.com
AMC Star Dubuque 14
2835 NW Arterial • 563-582-7801 • Fandango.com
Millennium Cinema
151 Millennium Dr • Platteville, WI • 608-348-4296 • PlattevilleMovies.com
Avalon Cinema
95 E Main St • Platteville, WI • 608-348-5006 • PlattevilleMovies.com

MindframeTheaters.com
Hotline: 563-582-4971
555 JFK Road, Behind Kennedy Mall

{ movies } please, let the summer blockbusters get here!

APRIL IS COMMUNITY 
FUNDRAISING MONTH!

All month long at Mindframe... 
$1 of every ticket & 10% of all 

concessions will be donated to the 
following community organizations:

 • Honor Flight         • Toys 4 Tots 
 • Great River Film Initiative (GRIFIN)      • Camp Albrect Acres 
 • Julien Intl. Film Fest - Dubuque       • The Dubuque  Colts  
 • Riverview Center         • The Dubuque Colts  
 • Humane Society     • Every Child, Every Promise

        Help us help them, come see a movie! 
     MINDFRAME APRIL SPECIAL EVENTS:
April 1-7: Midnight madness (Friday – Saturday) : THE BIG LEBOWSKI

April 8 -14: Midnight madness (Friday – Saturday) : ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW
     Friday: Roger Miller tribute show - 2pm  / Neil Diamond tribute concert - 7pm 
    Special showings of ED GEIN: THE MUSICAL (ltd. showings) 

April 15 - 21: Midnight madness (friday – Saturday) : OFFICE SPACE
    Thursday – BEST AND THE BRIGHTEST special showing @ Hotel Julien

April 22 - 28: Midnight madness (friday – Saturday) :DARK SIDE OF THE RAINBOW
     BEST AND THE BRIGHTEST opens, co-starring Dubuque’s own Kate Mulgrew.
     Friday: KLYV $1 Easter movie to benefit Children’s Miracle Network

April 29 - 30: Midnight madness (friday – Saturday) : facebook voter choice.

SOURCE CODE (PG-13) APRIL 1
When decorated soldier Captain Colter Stevens 
(Jake Gyllenhaal) wakes up in the body of an 
unknown man, he discovers he’s part of a mis-
sion to find the bomber of a Chicago commuter 
train. He’s part of a government experiment 
that enables him to cross over into another 
man’s identity in the last 8 minutes of his life. 

HOP  (PG) APRIL 1
The battle for Easter is on! In HOP, Despicable Me’s 
Russell Brand voices E.B., the teenage son of the 
Easter Bunny who wants to eb a drummer. Ugg!

YOUR HIGHNESS (R) APRIL 8
Throughout history, tales of chivalry have bur-
nished the legends of brave, handsome knights 
who rescue fair damsels, slay dragons and con-

quer evil. But behind many a hero is a good-for-
nothing younger brother trying just to stay out 
of the way of those dragons, evil and trouble in 
general. Danny McBride and James Franco star. 

ARTHUR (PG-13) APRIL 8
In this remake, Russell Brand reinvents the role 
of loveable billionaire Arthur Bach, an irresponsi-
ble charmer who has always relied on two things 
to get by: his fortune and the good sense of his 
lifelong nanny Hobson (Helen Mirren).

HANNA (PG-13) APRIL 8
A teenage girl goes out into the world for the 
first time - and has to battle for her life. But 
this is not your ordinary teenager. Director Joe 
Wright weaves elements of dark fairy tales into 
the adventure thriller.

THE BUZZ...
Things sure have changed since the days 
when Sean Penn, Benicio Del Toro, and Jim 
Carrey were going to be getting jammed 
side-by-side in a doorway. NowMadTV’s 
Will Sasso has signed on to play Curly in 
the Farrellys’ Three Stooges movie, and 
reportedly Hank Azaria and James Marsden 
are being talked about for the other leads.

Another crucial cast member has been 
added to Zack Snyder’s Superman 
reboot, with three-time Academy Award-
nominated actress Amy Adams taking the 
role of reporter Lois Lane, a strong female 
character Snyder will surely present with 
the same depth and dignity with which he 
handled all the really awesome babes in 
Sucker Punch.

John Travolta and Nicolas Cage, who haven’t 
overacted together since playing their own 
bodies attached to the other actor’s face 
in 1997’sFace/Off, are in talks to once again 
fight each other in two different indie 
thrillers. The first is Shrapnel, a film by Die 
Hard director, John McTiernan, if he can 

stay out of prison. The second project is Sea 
Trial, Raymond De Felitta’s adaptation of his 
father’s own novel. 

Now that we’ve got our non-hulking-
Austrian Total Recall lead in Colin Farrell, 
time to turn our attention to who’s going 
to take the frizzy-headed parts originated 
by Sharon Stone and Rachel Ticotin in our 
remake. Deadline is reporting Diane Kruger 
and Kate Bosworth are up for the Stone part, 
while the role of Melina, streetwalker of 
Mars, is being fought over by Eva Mendes, 
Paula Patton, Jessica Biel, and Eva Green.

Michael Chabon is reportedly in talks to 
re-write Magic Kingdom, Disney’s film 
in which the amusement park goes all 
delightfully Night at the Museum screwy, 
directed by Jon Favreau.

Bill Murray is reportedly attached to star in 
Hyde Park On the Hudson, an adaptation 
of a BBC radio play about a weekend of 
monarch-meeting and wild, wild cousin 
love for noted cousin-lover Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt. Set to be directed by Morning 
Glory and Notting Hill’s Roger Michell.

coming to theaters :
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{ budweiser nightlife } i prefer to flash back, specifically to that photo on the bottom!

Flash-Forward:  
The 2011 Central Run Pub Crawl 
Saturday, April 9, 2:00 PM - Midnight  
Beginning at the Colts Center  
This year the 6th annual Central Run 
pub crawl: Flash Foward, will happen in 
Downtown Dubuque on Saturday, April 9 
at 2:00 p.m. Launching point for this event 
is the Colts Center, 1101 Central Avenue. 
Where you’ll find music, food and drinks 
to get the afternoon started with the first 
bus leaving shortly after. The evening of 
fun includes visits to these downtown 
establishments: Screaming Eagle, Knick-
ers, Players Sports Bar, The District, Noon-
an’s, Instant Replay, Gin Rickeys, Chances 
R, Cue Master’s, Breezers. Each bar will 
be in full futuristic theme. Vote on your 
favorite to win the coveted Cenral Run 
Best Bar Award.

Every year the costumes make for half the 
fun, so besure to get your futuristic get-
up put gether now! Dress as your favorite 
character from the future to compete for 
CASH and other PRIZES for best female, 
male, and ensemble costumes, as well as 
punch card drawing!

Tickets are $20/person at the door and 
will include transportation to all sites, 
drink specials, food, games, and t-shirts 
to the first 150 people in the door. You 
must be 21 years of age to participate. 

(I.D. required) Themed attire is encour-
aged, so dress as your favorite character 
from the future. Creativity counts! Please 
no weapons.

Participation includes tons of freebies 
including drink specials, bus transpor-
tation, food at each bar, soft-drinks for 
designated drivers and even a cool pub 
crawl t-shirt while supplies last.

Each bus will visit each bar on the crawl 
for about 45 minutes. Fill your punch card 
by hitting each bar and enter the prize 
drawing for a huge cash prize at the Colts 
Center at the end of the crawl. 

Designated drivers are encouraged, and 
will be provided with complimentary 
soft drinks at each stop.

Other sponsors include: 365Ink, Bud-
weiser, Colts, Envision Sports Design, 
New York Life, Baker Law, and Baker 
Creative. 

Tickets are available at the door with valid 
ID. Cash Only, MUST BE 21. For more infor-
mation and photos from past events, visit 
www.centralrun.com.



{ budweiser live music listings • march 31 - april 15 }   complete listings online @ dubuque365.com

THURSDAY, MARCH 31
Jazz Jam with ‘Round Midnight
Bank Bar & Grille, 8 PM 

Maureen Kilgore
Monk’s Kaffee Pub, 8 PM 

Open Mic with Jeff & Jimmy
The Cornerstone, 9 PM  
 
Poison Crtl Ctr, Brass Bed, Glimmer Blinkken
The Lift, 9 PM 

FRIDAY, APRIL 1
Jill Duggan
Stone Cliff Wine Bar, 7 PM 

Corey Jenny & Mojo Busted
Steve’s Pizza, 7 PM 

Nothin but Dylan
Galena Brewing Co., 7 PM 

Irish Ceilidh
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 7:30 PM 

Donnie Baker & The Pork Pistols
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Tony Walker & Shock Johnson
Spirits, 8 PM 

Massey Road
Dubuque Driving Range, 8 PM 

Half-Fast
The Yardarm, 8 PM 

Bellinia Duo
Mystique Casino, 8 PM 

Kevin Beck & Johnnie Walker
Shot Tower Inn, 8:30 PM 

Johnny Kilowatt & The Grizz
The Bank Bar & Grille, 9 PM 

Matt McPherson
Keil’s Tavern, 9 PM 

Zane Merritt
Monk’s Kaffee Pub, 9 PM 

Dead Larry
The Lift, 9 PM 

Pash N Brew
Northside Bar, 9 PM 

John Moran
Embe, Galena, 9 PM 

Apple Dumplin’s
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM 

SATURDAY, APRIL 2
Country Tradition 
Mooney Hollow Barn, 7 PM 

John Moran
Stone Cliff Wine Bar, 7 PM 

Jordan Danielson
Galena Brewing Co., 7 PM 

Irish Ceilidh
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 7:30 PM  
 
Brian Popp & Corey Jenny
Spirits, 8 PM 

Nutsy Turtle
Dubuque Driving Range, 8 PM

Horsin’ Around
D’s Place, 8:30 PM

End of Winter Jam
Mississippi Moon Bar 
Tantrym, 8 PM, Half-Fast, 9 PM  
Johnny Trash, 10 PM 

The Shams, Mt. Carmel,  
Map of the Woods
The Lift, 9 PM 

The Tornados
The Bank Bar & Grille, 9 PM 

Mighty Short Bus
Mystique Casino, 9 PM 

Black the Sun
Jumpers Sports Bar & Grill, 9 PM

Scott Waterhouse
Embe Eatery & Lounge, Galena, 9 PM  

Randy Rogers
Keil’s Tavern, 9 PM 

 Sunshine
Wig Wam, 9 PM

The Midnight Ramble
Bronco Inn, 9 PM 

Taste Like Chicken
Budde’s Bar & Grill, 9:30 PM 

Superfly Samurai
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM 

The Boys Night Out
Wheel Inn, 9 PM

SUNDAY, APRIL 3
Fever River String Band
Council Hill Station, 1 PM 

Tribe of Three
New Diggings Gen. Store, 3:30 PM 

Laura McDonald & Jeremy Arling
Northside Bar, 3:30 PM  

Samuel Locke Ward VS. Manhorse, 
Bob Bucko Jr, Legal Fingers
Monk’s Kaffee Pub, 9 PM

Open Mic
Galena Brewing Co., 7 PM 

Enemies of Confusion
Sandy Hook Tavern, 8 PM 

TUESDAY, APRIL 5
Rosalie Morgan
Riverboat Lounge, 7 PM 

Jen Gloeckner
Clarke University, 7:30 PM 

Cal’s Open Mic
Sandy Hook Tavern, 8 PM 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6
Jammin’ at the Julien Open Mic
Riverboat Lounge, 5 PM 

Acoustic Jam
Cornerstone, 6 PM 

Bret Michaels
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

“Controlled Chaos” Open Mic
Monk’s, 9 PM 

Open Mic w/ Dave, Cricket & Tim
The Lift, 9 PM 

Open Mic with Jeff & Jimmy
Bank Bar & Grille, 9 PM 

THURSDAY, APRIL 7
Jazz Jam with ‘Round Midnight
Bank Bar & Grille, 8 PM  

FRIDAY, APRIL 8
Just Cuz
Ground Round, 7 PM  

Chuck Bregman 
Mystique Champagne, 6 PM 

Katie Sullivan 
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 7:30 PM 

Zero 2 Sixty
The Yardarm, 8 PM 

Artie & the Pink Catillacs
Dubuque Driving Range, 8 PM 

A Pirate Over 50
Asbury Eagles Club, 8 PM 

Okham’s Razor
Cornerstone, 8:30 PM 

Joe Roberto & Poverty Hash
The Lift, 9 PM 

The Mississippi Band
The Bank Bar & Grille

Lonely Goats
Jumpers Sports Bar & Grill, 9 PM 

Johnnie Walker
Spirits, 9 PM 

Ryan MacKay Getz
Embe Eatery, Galena, 9 PM 

Buzz Berries
Mystique Casino, 9:30 PM 

24 Elsinore
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM 

SATURDAY, APRIL 9
Shaun Cavanaugh
Embe Eatery, Galena, 2 PM 

Briar Patch Symphony
Galena Brewing Co., 7 PM 

Chuck Bregman 
Mystique Champagne, 6 PM 

Rosalie Morgan 
Taiko, 7 PM 

The Hit Man
Mooney Hollow Barn, 7 PM 

Katie Sullivan 
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 7:30 PM 

Rick Springfield
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Bryan Popp & Corey Jenny
Spirits, 8 PM 

Blueberry Jam
Keil’s Tavern, 8 PM 

Beaker Brothers
The Bank Bar & Grill, 9M

Mad Monk’s
The Lift, 9 PM 

Half-Fast
Jumpers Sports Bar & Grill, 9 PM 

Massey Road
Northside Bar, 9 PM 

The Stumble Brothers
Eichman’s, 9 PM 

Menace
Denny’s Lux Club, 9 PM 

Bow n Arrow Barfight
Embe Eatery, Galena, 9 PM 

Buzz Berries
Mystique Casino, 9:30 PM 

Liberty Valance
Budde’s, 9:30 PM 

Laura & The Longhairs
Sandy Hook Tavern, 8 PM

SUNDAY, APRIL 10
Country Tradition
Mooney Hollow Barn, 2 PM 

Open Mic
Galena Brewing Co., 3 PM 

Taste Like Chicken
New Diggings Gen. Store, 3:30 PM 

Black Water Gin
Sandy Hook Tavern, 5 PM

Laura & The Longhairs
Corner Tap, 8 PM 

MONDAY, APRIL 11
Hudson Falcons, Independent 

Progress, Bucket House Hooligans, 
Lines
Easy Street, 4 PM 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13
Jammin’ at the Julien Open Mic
Riverboat Lounge, 5 PM 

Acoustic Jam w/ Bill the Hooligan
Cornerstone, 6 PM 

Paleo 
Monk’s, 9 PM 

Open Mic
The Lift, 9 PM 

Denny Garcia 
The Bank, 9 PM 

THURSDAY, APRIL 14
Tapestry
Manna Java World Café, 6 PM 

Goo Goo Dolls
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Jazz Jam with ‘Round Midnight
Bank Bar & Grille, 8 PM  

500 Miles to Memphis
Sandy Hook Tavern, 9 PM 

FRIDAY, APRIL 15
Nelson: A Tribute to Ricky Nelson 
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Laura McDonald & Jeff Weydert
Spirits, 8 PM 

Kevin Beck & Johnny Walker
Mystique Encore, 8 PM 

Larry Michael
Dubuque Driving Range, 8 PM 

Okham’s Razor
Steve’s Pizza, 8 PM 

Mississippi Band
Northside Bar, 9 PM 

JJ Schmitz
Embe Eatery, Galena, 9 PM 

12 Car Pile Up
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM 

Ace’s Place 
107 Main St W • Epworth, IA • 563-876-9068

Anton’s Saloon 
New Diggings, WI • 608-965-4881

Asbury Eagles Club 
5900 Saratoga • Asbury, IA • 563-588-4458

The Bank Bar & Grille 
342 Main • 563-584-1729 • bankdbq.com

Budde’s 
10638 Key West Dr • Key West, IA • 563-582-0069

Bulldog Billiards 
1850 Central • 563-588-0116

Cornerstone 
125 N. Main • Galena • 815-776-0700

Courtside 
2095 Holliday Dr • 563-583-0574

Dagwood’s 
231 First Ave. W • Cascade, IA • 563-852-3378

Denny’s Lux Club 
3050 Asbury Rd • 563-557-0880

Dino’s Backside (The Other Side) 
68 Sinsinawa • East Dubuque • 815-747-9049

Dirty Ernie’s 
201 1st St NE • Farley, IA • 563-744-4653

Dog House Lounge 
1646 Asbury • 563-556-7611

Doolittle’s Cuba City 
112 S Main • Cuba City, WI • 608-744-2404

Doolittle’s Lancaster 
135 S Jefferson St • Lancaster, WI • 608-723-7676

Dubuque Driving Range (Highway 52) 
John Deere Road • 563-556-5420

Eagles Club 
1175 Century Drive • 563-582-6498

Eichman’s Grenada Tap 
11941 Route 52 N • 563-552-2494

Five Flags Civic Center
405 Main • 563-589-4254 • Tix: 563-557-8497

Gin Rickeys 
1447 Central • 563-583-0063

Gobbie’s 
219 N Main St • Galena, IL • 815-777-0243

Grape Escape 
233 S Main • Galena, IL • 815-776-WINE • 
grapeescapegalena.com

Handle Bar 
736 Burtons Furnace Rd., Durango, IA • 563- 552-2291

The Hub 
253 Main • 563-556-5782

Irish Cottage (Frank O’Dowd’s Pub) 
9853 Hwy 20 • Galena, IL • 815-776-0707 • 
theirishcottageboutiquehotel.com

Jumpers Bar & Grill 
2600 Dodge • 563-556-6100

Knicker’s Saloon 
2186 Central Ave • 563-583-5044

The Lift 
180 Main • 563-584-1702

Mississippi Moon Bar ( Diamond Jo Casino)
Port of Dubuque • 563-690-2100 • diamondjo.com

Monk’s Kaffee Pub
373 Bluff St • 563-585-0919

Mooney Hollow Barn 
12471 Hwy 52 • Green Island, IA • 563-580-9494

Murph’s South End 
55 Locust • 563-556-9896

Mystique Casino
1855 Greyhound Park Rd • 563-582-3647 
mystiquedbq.com

New Diggings General Store 
2944 County Rd W • New Diggings, WI  
608-965-3231 • newdiggs.com

Noonan’s North 
917 Main St • Holy Cross, IA • 563-870-2235

Northside Bar 
2776 Jackson • 563-583-3039

Perfect Pint /Steve’s Pizza 
15 E Main St • Platteville, WI • 608-348-3136

Pit Stop 
17522 S John Deere Rd • 563-582-0221

Sandy Hook Tavern 
3868 Badger Rd • Hazel Green, WI • 608-748-4728

Spirits Bar &Grill (inside Days Inn) 
1111 Dodge • 563-583-3297

Stone Cliff Winery 
Port of Dubuque • 563-583-6100 
stonecliffwinery.com

Thums Up Pub & Grill 
3670 County Road HHH • Kieler, WI • 608-568-3118

Tony Roma’s (inside Grand Harbor Resort)
Port of Dubuque • 563-690-4000 • 
grandharborresort.com

The Yardarm
Dubuque Marina • Near Hawthorne • 563-582-3653

If you have live entertainment and would like to 
be included in our listing, contact us:

info@dubuque365.com or 563-588-4365.LI
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 TRI-STATE LIVE MUSIC



{ budweiser live music listings • march 31 - april 21 }  complete listings online @ dubuque365.com

Dubuque365 Lunchtime Jams •  Town Clock Plaza • Fridays, May 20 - Sept 16
DubuqueFest • Washington Park/Town Clock Plaza • May 20-22

Dubuque Renaissance Faire • Camp Albrecht Acres • May 21-22
Budweiser Kickoff to Summer • Town Clock Plaza • Friday, May 27

Jammin’ Below the Dam • Bellevue • Friday, May 27
Catfish Festival • McDonald Park • May 27-29

Toast & Jam • Park Farm Winery • Sundays, May 29-August 28 
Generals’ Cruiz-In Car Show • Galena • June 2-5

Bob Dorr & the Blue Band Birthday Party Cruise • Spirit of Dubuque • Friday, June 3
Music in the Vineyard • Tabor Winery • Alternating Sundays, June 5-September 18

Downtown Friday Night • Dyersville • Friday, June 10
America’s River Festival •Port of Dubuque • June 10-12

Music in Jackson Park • Sunday, June 12 
Music in the Gardens • Dubuque Arboretum • Sundays at 6:30, June 12-July 31

American Red Cross River View Barbeque • Alliant Amphitheater • Thursday, June 16
Jackson County Pro Rodeo • Bellevue Horseman’s Club • June 16-18

Dubuque…and All That Jazz! • Town Clock Plaza • Friday, June 17
Great Galena Ballon Race & Ale Fest • Eagle Ridge Resort & Spa, Galena, IL, June 17-19
Multicultural Family Center Juneteenth Celebration • Comiskey Park • Sunday, June 19

Washington Neighborhood Eat-n-Greet • Orange Park •Saturday, June 25
Top of Illinois Wine Festival • Depot Park, Galena • June 25

Jackyl, Half-Fast & Johnny Trash • Outdoors @ the Sandy Hook Tavern • Friday, July 1
Bellevue Heritage Days • Bellevue, IA • July 2-4,

Dubuque Jaycees / Radio Dubuque Fireworks on the River • End of Kerper Blvd. • Sunday, July 3
4th of July Ice Cream Social • Mathias Ham House • Monday, July 4

Downtown Friday Night • Dyersville • Friday, July 8
Asbury Music in the Park • Asbury Park • Saturday, July 9

Music in Jackson Park • Sunday, July 10
Colts Music on the March • Senior High Dalzell Field • Sunday, July 10

Mud Lake Bluegrass Festival • Mud Lake Park • Sunday, July 10
Dubuque…and All That Jazz! • Town Clock Plaza • Friday, July 15

“You Don’t Know Jack” Poker Run • New Diggings General Store • Saturday, July 16
Eastern Iowa Wine Festival • Black Horse Inn, Sherrill, IA • Saturday, July 16

Great Jones County Fair • July 20-24
Road Ragin’ Hot Rod Show • Sandy Hook Tavern • Saturday, July 23

Dubuque County Fair • July 26-31  
Mud Lake Bluegrass Festival • Mud Lake Park • Sunday, July 24

Jackson County Fair • July 27-31
Rock N’ Soul Reunion • Alliant Amphitheater • Saturday, July 30

Rock-n-Roll Rewind • Mississippi Moon Bar, Diamond Jo Casino • August 5-6 
Taste of Dubuque • Port of Dubuque • Saturday, August 6

Colts Music on the March II • Senior High Dalzell Field • Saturday, August 6
Fishteval • Bellevue, IA • August 6-7

Mud Lake Bluegrass Festival • Mud Lake Park • Sunday, August 7 
Summerfest Dubuque • Town Clock Plaza • Friday, August 12

Downtown Friday Night • Dyersville • Friday, August 12
New Diggings Music Festival • New Diggings General Store & Inn • August 12-14

Wingfest • East Dubuque, IL • Saturday, August 13
Potosi Fireman’s Catfish Festival • August 13-14

Music in Jackson Park • Sunday, August 14
Grant County Fair • Lancaster, WI • August 15-21

Dubuque…and All That Jazz! • Town Clock Plaza • Friday, August 19
Summer’s Last Blast • Town Clock Plaza • August 26-27

Potosi Brewfest • Saturday, August 27
Irish Hooley • Alliant Amphitheater • Saturday, August 27

Dubuque…and All That Jazz! • Town Clock Plaza • Friday, September 2
Jammin’ Below the Dam • Bellevue • Friday, September 2

Dubuque Jaycees BBQ Throwdown on the River • September 3-4
Grape Stomp, Park Farm Winery • Saturday, September 3 

Creekfest • Brush Crek Winery • September 3-5
St. Joseph’s Annual Pork Roast • Bellevue, IA • September 4

Riverfest • Town Clock Plaza • September 9-11
Galena Girlfriends’ Getaway • September 9-11

Platteville Dairy Days • Legion Field • September 9-11
Oktoberfest Dubuque • Alliant Amphitheater • Saturday, September 10

Tabor Home Winery 15th Anniversary • Saturday, October 1 
Tri-States’ Largest Chili Cook-Off • Cable Car Square • Saturday, October 1

Galena Country Fair • Grant Park, Galena • October 8-9



{ budweiser live music listings • march 31 - april 21 }  complete listings online @ dubuque365.com
Dubuque365 Lunchtime Jams
Fridays, May 20 through mid-September
Hosted by your own 365 crew with lunch from 
Carlos O’Kelly’s, Lunchtime Jams feature laid-back  
performances by local acoustic musicians in shady 
Town Clock Plaza every Friday around lunchtime 
(weather permitting) – from DubuqueFest Friday 
until it gets too cold to play guitar outside!

DubuqueFest
Miles Nielsen & The Rusted Hearts, The Right 
Now, The Fast Clydes, William Elliott Whitmore
May 20-22
The oldest continuously running festival in the city, 
DubuqueFest celebrates its 33rd year in 2011.  The 
all-arts festival sponsored by the Dubuque County 
Fine Arts Society is a three-day event featuring an 
Art Fair in Washington Park, live entertainment at 
the Town Clock and Gazebo, a poetry/prose read-
ing, kids’ art tent, games, food and fun for the 
whole family. Visit dubuquefest.org for more info.

Dubuque Renaissance Faire 
Camp Albrecht Acres 
May 21-22
The Dubuque Renaissance Faire moves to Camp 
Albrecht Acres, 14837 Sherrill Rd. as a fundraiser 
for the non-profit which provides services for dis-
abled children and special needs adults.  Visitors 
can meet the King and Queen, watch jousting, 
swordplay, jugglers, and minstrels, and shop the 
marketplace for a range of goods.  For more infor-
mation, visit www.dbqrenfaire.org. 

True Music Kickoff to Summer
Boomtangle, Mighty Short Bus, Love Monkeys
Friday, May 27
Sponsored by Budweiser and Music & More Pro-
ductions, Kickoff to Summer brings more party 
rock than the Town Clock stage will see all sum-
mer (or at least until Summer’s Last Blast!).  Always 
on the Friday of Memorial Day weekend (kicking 
off the weekend that kicks off summer, get it?) 
this year’s party starts with the debut of Boom-
tangle (featuring former members of the Rocket 
Surgeons with female lead singer Joie Booth) fol-
lowed by the rock-n-roll of Mighty Short Bus and 
Midwest party rock favorites, the Love Monkeys. 

Jammin’ Below the Dam, Bellevue
Cheapskates
Friday, May 27
The beautiful river city of Bellevue, Iowa hosts its 
own free live music festival (7-11 p.m.) right next 
to the Mississippi – a great way to kick off the Me-
morial Day weekend.

Catfish Festival
Duke Tumatoe, Buzz Berries, Horsin’ Around
May 27-29
Catfish Festival moves from mid-June to late May!  
Celebrating river culture with all things “catfish” 
Dubuque’s Catfish Festival transforms McDonald 
Park (at the Hawthorne Street boat ramp) into a car-
nival of rides, games, food, live music and of course, 
catfish dinners.  The festival features a catfish tourna-
ment in addition to the wide variety of family-friend-
ly entertainment. For more info, call (563) 583-8535.  

Toast & Jam, Park Farm Winery
Every Sunday through Summer
Park Farm Winery in Bankston, IA hosts Toast & Jam 
on the spacious deck every Sunday evening from 
the last Sunday of May through August. 
Sunday, May 29 – Lisa & Doug Frey
Sunday, June 5- The Ace Band
Sunday, June 12- Finger Lickin’ Good
Sunday, June 19-The Mississippi Band
Sunday, June 26-Tapestry
Sunday, July 10 – Shawn Cavanaugh
Sunday, July 17 – Danika Holmes
Sunday, July 24 – Kevin Beck & Johnnie Walker
Sunday, July 31 – Loose Gravel Trio
Sunday, August 7 – Boots Hefel Band
Sunday, August 14 – Danika Holmes
Sunday, August 21 – Finger Lickin’ Good
Sunday, August 28 – The Mississippi Band

Generals’ Cruiz-In Car Show, Galena
June 2 - 5
Galena will open its streets as hundreds of classic 
Cars, Trucks, Street Rods, Muscle Cars, and more! 
See Elvis perform, meet Galena’s nine generals, do 
the poker walk, take in live music and more.

Bob Dorr & the Blue Band  
Birthday Party Cruise
Friday, June 3
Iowa Rock-n-Roll Hall of Fame inductee Bob Dorr 
celebrates the Blue Band’s 30th birthday on the 
Mighty Mississippi with a special show on the 
Spirit of Dubuque. The Blue Band’s first ever gig 
was in Dubuque in June of 1981, but despite play-
ing the area often, this annual cruise is about the 
only time they play in town each year. Boarding  
starts at 7 p.m. with the boat launching at 7:30. For 
ticket info, contact The Spirit of Dubuque .

Music in the Vineyard, Tabor Winery
Alternating (roughly) Sundays, June to Sept. 
Tabor Home Vineyards and Winery in Baldwin, Iowa 
presents “Music in the Vineyard” a series of live mu-
sic events scheduled for the afternoons of either 
the first and third Sundays, or fourth Sundays of 
the summer months (unless it’s different). Food is 
available or bring your own picnic.  For performer 
dates and more information, visit www.taborwines.
com.  The full entertainment schedule is as follows: 
Sunday, June 5 – The Bluebird Trio
Sunday, June 19 – Joe & Vicki Price
Sunday, July 3 – The Timber City Band 
Sunday, July 10 – Lojo Russo
Sunday, July 24 – The Fast Clydes
Sunday, August 7 – The Bluebird Trio
Sunday, August 21 – David Zollo 
Sunday, September 4 – Bryce Janey
Sunday, September 18 – Craig Erickson

Downtown Friday Night, Dyersville
Friday, June 10
Not to miss out on the fun, Dyersville (a town leg-
endary in these parts for throwing a good party) 
hosts its own summer festival series, Downtown 
Friday Night. June music is still TBA. Besides live 
music, the event includes food, games for kids, 
and water ball fights hosted by the Fire Depart-
ment. Best of all, it’s free!  For more information, 
contact the Chamber at 563-875-2311.  

America’s River Festival
Chicago, Foghat, Starship,   
and KC & the Sunshine Band
June 10-12
Dubuque’s biggest “Party at the Port” returns with 
loads of live music, and annual favorites like Dock-
Dogs and the “Dubuque Idol” singing contest, as 
well as new features like a NASCAR Racing simu-
lator, not to mention plenty of kids’ games, food 
and fun. Featured performers include Chicago and 
Foghat on Friday night, Starship and KC & The Sun-
shine Band on Saturday night, plus performances 
by the Buzz Berries, Horsin’ Around, and the Upper 
Main Street Jazz Band.  Visit traveldubuque.com. 

Music in Jackson Park 
Sunday, June 12 
The free afternoon concerts in Jackson Park are 
held on the second Sundays of summer months, 
celebrating the diversity of one of downtown 
Dubuque’s North-end neighborhoods.  The fam-
ily-friendly events, sponsored by the Downtown 
Neighborhood Council, Orange Park Neighbor-
hood improvement committee, the Multicultural 
Family Center, and City of Dubuque feature a dif-
ferent style of music for each concert and free 
food!  Bring the kids! 

Music in the Gardens 
Dubuque Arboretum
Sundays, June 12 through July 31 at 6:30
Sponsored by the Dubuque Arts Council, Music 
in the Gardens, the free “Sundays at 6:30” sum-
mer concert series offers a wide variety of fami-
ly-friendly music in the beautiful surroundings 
of Dubuque’s Arboretum.  Bring lawn chairs or 
blankets and your own picnic and refreshments!  
Scheduled performers include the following: 
Sunday, June 12 – Eddie Piccard Quartet
Sunday, June 19 – Hunter Fuerste Orch.
Sunday, June 26 – The Dang-it’s (western swing)
Sunday, July 3 – No concert
Sunday, July 10  – Tonic Sol Fa
Sunday, July 17 – Ellis Kell Blues Band
Sunday, July 24 – Peter Oprisko & his band 
Sunday, July 31 – McMurrin & Johnson

American Red Cross River View Barbeque
Thursday, June 16
Co-sponsored by Mystique Casino and the Ameri-
can Red Cross, the River View Barbeque will be a 
“smart-casual event” held at the Alliant Energy 
Amphitheater. Guests can enjoy picnic fare, music 
from the Upper Main Street Jazz Band, 
and bid on silent auction items to raise 
funds for the Red Cross.  

Jackson County Pro Rodeo
June 16, 17 and 18, 2011
25121 297th Ave, Bellevue, IA
Horse and bull riding, barrel racing, plus 
a kids games, food music, mechanical 
bull and more! Visit bellevuerodeo.com.

Dubuque…and All That Jazz!
Orquesta Alto Maiz
Friday, June 17
The big daddy of Town Clock festivals, 
Dubuque…and All That Jazz! features 
some of the best bands in the Midwest, a wide 
variety of foods, cold beverages served up by the 
Dubuque Jaycees and a few thousand of your 
closest friends with which to enjoy it all.  Spon-
sored by Dubuque Main Street and a range of lo-
cal sponsors and contributors, All That Jazz is now 
in its 20th year.  The June edition features Orques-
ta Alto Maiz, known by many in the area as “The 
Salsa Band,” the group that played the very first 
“Jazz” ever and has played every year since.  Visit 
dubuquemainstreet.com for more info.  

Great Galena Balloon Race & Ale Fest
Eagle Ridge Resort & Spa, Galena, IL
June 17-19
Don’t miss this spectacular three day event. Over 
20 hot air balloons, three races, night glow extrava-
ganzas, a car show, live music, kid’s activities, and 
on Friday nigh Ale Fest features over 100 the finest 
craft beer styles. Visit greatgalenaballoonrace.com.

Multicultural Family Center   
Juneteenth Celebration
Sunday, June 19
The Multicultural Family Center hosts a June-
teenth Celebration at Comiskey Park at 24th and 
Jackson Streets on Saturday, June 19 from 4-6 p.m.  
Look to future issues of 365ink for more details.  

Washington Neighborhood Eat-n-Greet
Saturday, June 25
The Washington Neighborhood Development 
Corporation host the second annual Washing-
ton Neighborhood Eat-n-Greet the afternoon of 
Saturday, June 25 at Orange Park at the corner 
of 18th and Washington Streets.  The free event 
features food, entertainment, and games for kids. 

Top of Illinois Wine Festival
June 25, 11:00 am - 6:00 pm 
Depot Park, on the River Front
Taste and enjoy the magnificent wines of over a 
dozen Northern Illinois wineries.

Jackyl with Half-Fast and Johnny Trash
Friday, July 1
The Sandy Hook Tavern in Southwest Wisconsin in 
coordination with Road Crew Entertainment pres-
ents a special evening outdoor concert featuring 
‘90s metal rock stars Jackyl with special guests Half-
Fast and Johnny Trash.  Advanced tickets to the 
show can be purchased at sandyhooktavern.com. 

Bellevue Heritage Days  
July 2 - 4, Bellevue, IA
July 2: Queen Contest at Horizon Hall, 7 pm, Flag 
Burning (annual respectful old flag disposal) 7:30 
pm, and Dance 8 p.m. at the Memorial parking lot. 
July 3: Parade at 10:30 am, Ski Bellevue Show (500 
South Riverview) 6 pm, Fireworks at dusk. July 4: 
Ski Bellevue Show, 1 pm. All events are Free.

Dubuque Jaycees / Radio Dubuque 
Fireworks on the River
Sunday, July 3
Only the biggest and best fireworks display for 
miles around!  Located in the Hawthorne Street 
area by McDonald Park and Bowling and Beyond, 
get there early for the best spots and bring some 

beverages ‘cause you’re gonna be there awhile.  
Keep posted at dubuque365.com for more info. 

Ice Cream Social, Mathias Ham House
Monday, July 4
The Fourth of July Ice Cream Social, sponsored by 
the Dubuque County Historical Society celebrates 
Independence Day in good ol’ fashioned style at 
the historic Ham House at the corner of Shiras and 
Lincoln Avenue, just below Eagle Point Park.  The 
afternoon event features music, food, tours of the 
mansion and historic kids games.  Visit mississip-
pirivermuseum.com for details.  

Downtown Friday Night, Dyersville
Friday, July 8
More Friday night festival fun in downtown Dyers-
ville.  July’s entertainemnt is yet to be announced.  

Asbury Music in the Park
Saturday, July 9
The name says it all.  Music, food and free family 
fun in Asbury all afternoon followed by free live 
music from 6 p.m. to midnight.   

Music in Jackson Park
Sunday, July 10
The free afternoon concerts in Jackson Park. See 
June 12 description.

Colts Music on the March
Sunday, July 10
The Colts Drum & Bugle Corps hosts the annual 
performance and competition at Senior High 
School’s Dalzell Field featuring seven of the best 
touring groups in the world including the Madi-
son Scouts, Boston Crusaders and Spirit of Atlanta, 
plus the Colts and Cadets. For more information, 
call 563-582-4872 or visit www.colts.org. 

Mud Lake Bluegrass Festival
Sunday, July 10
Now in its tenth year, the Mud Lake Bluegrass 
Music Festival features free bluegrass concerts 
at Mud Lake Park, just north of Dubuque on 
the banks of the mighty Mississippi River.  The 
Sunday concerts always feature early afternoon 
bluegrass jams, with many bringing picnics, 
their own beverages, and camping is available.  
Acts for the July 10 installment are yet to be an-
nounced.  For more info, contact the Mud Lake 
Bluegrass society at (563) 552-1522.

Dubuque…and All That Jazz!
The Business
Friday, July 15
Another All That Jazz!  The July edition features the 
return of longtime favorites, Chicago-based funk 
and R&B band The Business.     

“You Don’t Know Jack” Poker Run
New Diggings General Store
Saturday, July 16
New Diggings General Store hosts the fourth an-
nual “You Don’t Know Jack” Poker Run fundrais-
ing event with our little 365 buddy, Jack Hoeger.  
While the Poker Run starts early, everyone heads 
back to the Diggs for the post-party featuring 
Boomtangle. Call 608-965-3231 for more info.  

Eastern Iowa Wine Festival 
Black Horse Inn, Sherrill
Americana Polka Band and Shawn Healy
Saturday, July 16
Celebrating Eastern Iowa’s growing wine industry, 
the Wine Festival at the Black Horse Inn, Sher-
rill features select vintages from wineries across 
the eastern part of the state, great food, and live 
music from afternoon into evening.  Music by the 
Americana Polka Band and guitarist Shawn Healy.  

Great Jones County Fair
Lady Antebellum, Josh Kelly, Seether, Hinder
July 20-24
The Great Jones County Fair in Monticello has 
long been know for booking great entertain-
ment. This year’s lineup includes Jason Aldean 
and Chris Young on Thursday, July 21; Lady An-
tebellum and Josh Kelly on Friday, July 22; and 
Seether with Hinder and My Darkest Days on 
Saturday, July 23.  Visit greatjonescountyfair.com 
for info and tickets

Road Ragin’ Hot Rod Show 
Sandy Hook Tavern 
Saturday, July 23
Co-sponsored by A & B Automotive Center 
and Sandy Hook Tavern, the 4th Annual Road 
Ragin’ Hot Rod Show features a range of classic 
and custom cars and motorcycles, food, bever-
ages, and entertainment throughout the day 
and evening including Mobil Moosic DJ spin-
ning tunes, and live music from Renegade, and  
Six Shots ‘til Midnight.  

Dubuque County Fair
Cheap Trick, Buckcherry
July 26-31  
A celebration for all of Dubuque County, with 
carnival rides, concerts, stock car races, a tractor 
pull, a demolition derby, animals, displays, loads 
of food and fun for everyone – so much it takes 
nearly a week to fit it all in.  This year’s Fair features 
two rock music headliners – Cheap Trick on Friday, 
July 29, and Buckcherry on Saturday, July 30.  For 
more info, visit www.dbqfair.com. 

Mud Lake Bluegrass Festival
Jypsi, Driftwood Denny & The Hip Waders
Sunday, July 24
The second in the summer series of free bluegrass 
concerts at Mud Lake Park (just north of Dubuque) 
comes around July 24.  Acts for the concert are yet 
to be announced.  For more info, contact the Mud 
Lake Bluegrass society at (563) 552-1522.  

Jackson County Fair
July 27-31
All the fun and food you would expect for a  
classic county fair, featuring country music star, 
Craig Morgan, on Saturday, July 30th.

Rock N’ Soul Reunion
MisBehavin’
Saturday, July 30
Sponsored by the Rotary Club of Dubuque at the 
Alliant Amphitheater (Star Brewery), Rock N’ Soul 
Reunion on the River features a mix of food, fun and 
live music. For more info, visit dubuquerotary.org.

Rock-n-Roll Rewind
Mississippi Moon Bar
August 5-6 
The Dubuque Rock Veterans (or DRV) turn it up to 
eleven for Rock-n-Roll Rewind 2011.  This year, the 
DRV presents a full lineup of classic bands from 
the ‘60s and ‘70s over two days on stage at the 
Diamond Jo Casino’s Mississippi Moon Bar.  Visit 
the DRV Facebook page to learn more.

Taste of Dubuque 
Saturday, August 6
An early August tradition, Taste of Dubuque offers 
more mouth-watering food favorites than you 
could possibly eat, plus live music on two stages, 
cold beer, entertainment, kids games, and more 
all at the Port of Dubuque.  Sponsored by the 
Dubuque County Historical Society, check back at 
www.mississippirivermuseum.com for announce-
ment of bands and more information. 

Colts Music on the March 2
Saturday, August 6
The Colts Cadets annual open class drum corps 
competition at Senior High School’s Dalzell Field 
will feature seven groups from as far as California, 
New Jersey, and Oregon, plus the Colts and Ca-
dets. For more information, visit www.colts.org. 

Fishteval
August 6 and 7, 10 AM - 4 PM
Celebrating Fish and the Mississippi with arts and 
activities for everyone including a fish boil Satur-
day, all on the riverfront.

Mud Lake Bluegrass Festival 
Henhouse Prowlers 
Sunday, August 7 
Featured performers will be Chicago blue-
grass band the Henhouse Prowlers.  For 
more info, contact the Mud Lake Bluegrass 
society at (563) 552-1522.  

Summerfest Dubuque 
The R Factor 
Friday, August 12
A fundraiser for the Dubuque Area Labor-
Management Council’s Education to Employ-
ment Grant Program, Summerfest is a free 
festival at the Town Clock featuring live music, 
food, and family fun. Minneapolis showband 

The R Factor returns with an opener T.B.A.

Downtown Friday Night, Dyersville
Friday, August 12
More Friday night festival fun in downtown Dyers-
ville. August entertainment is still T.B.A.

New Diggings Music Festival
August 12-14
The 6th Annual New Diggings General Store Mu-
sic Festival in New Diggings, Wisconsin features an 
entire weekend of food, free live music, and fun, 
plus free parking and camping!  Keep posted to 
365ink for info on featured bands and other details. 

East Dubuque Wingfest 
Boomtangle & more!
Saturday, August 13
Sponsored by the East Dubuque High School 
Booster Club right on Sinsinawa Avenue, Wingfest 
features delicious chicken wings in nearly every vari-
ety imaginable, plus cold beer (duh!), live music, kids 
games and more.  This year’s musical lineup includes 
Boomtangle plus other acts to be announced. Keep 
posted at dubuque365.com for more info.  

Potosi Fireman’s Catfish Festival
August 13-14
Activites going on all throughout Potosi & Ten-
nyson. Truck & tractor pull, parade, games, music, 
arts & crafts, garage sales and food. For more info 
go to potosiwisconsin.com or call (608) 763-2261.

Music in Jackson Park
Sunday, August 14
Free afternoon concerts in Jackson Park celebrat-
ing the diversity of one of downtown Dubuque’s 
North-end neighborhoods.  The family-friendly 
events feature a different style of music for each 
concert and free food!  

Grant County Fair 
August 15-21
Grant County Fair featuring 4-H, FFA and youth 
projects. Carnival Rides, Demolition Derby and 
other entertainment. Fairgrounds located on 
County A East, Lancaster WI. For more information 
go to www.grantcountyfairwi.org or call the UW-
Extension office at 608-723-2125.

Dubuque…and All That Jazz!
The Blue Olives
Friday, August 19
Another All That Jazz!  The August edition features 
the debut of Wisconsin blues, rock, and funk band 
The Blue Olives.  The band plays a variety of origi-
nal material and choice covers of bands like Steely 
Dan, B.B. King, Aretha Franklin, and Chicago.  

Summer’s Last Blast 
Town Clock 
Love Monkeys, Spazmatics & more
August 26-27
Last Blast is a weekend of live music from top local 
bands to touring national acts.  This year, Last Blast 
parties at the Town Clock with two days of rock 
including party band the Love Monkeys and ‘80s 
nerd-rockers The Spazmatics with local rockers 
Jabberbox, Johnny Trash, and ‘70s/’80s prog and 
glam metal heroes Crystal Leather. 

Potosi Brewfest 
Saturday, August 27
Potosi Brewery hosts the third annual Potosi Brew-
fest at the Holiday Gardens Event Center in Potosi, 

Wisconsin on Saturday, August 27.  Admission to 
the festival includes an opportunity to sample 
the work of several craft brewers, home brewers, 
wineries, and Wisconsin cheeses, plus live music, a 
tour of the National Brewery Museum, and a com-
memorative tasting glass. 

Irish Hooley
Gaelic Storm, The Elders
Saturday, August 27
A festival celebrating all things Irish, the Hooley 
returns to the Alliant Amphitheater.  The day-long 
celebration includes a range of Irish food, crafts, 
games and fun, and a full slate of Irish music in-
cluding the return of Hooley favorites Gaelic 
Storm and a performance by Kansas City Celtic act 
The Elders. Call Shamrock Imports for more info 
at (563) 583-5000 or visit dubuquelandirish.com. 

Dubuque…and All That Jazz!
Cynthia Layne
Friday, September 2
The last All That Jazz of the year, always on the first 
Friday of the month, features the debut of India-
napolis R&B and soul singer Cynthia Layne. With 
her killer band, Layne performs classic R&B tunes 
from artists like Chaka Kahn, Stevie Wonder, Earth, 
Wind & Fire, Marvin Gaye, and Luther Vandross, as 
well as her own retro-styled R&B originals. 

Jammin’ Below the Dam, Bellevue
Buzz Berries
Friday, September 2
The end of summer installment of Jammin’ Below 
the Dam, the free live music festival right next to 
the Mississippi in beautiful Bellevue, Iowa, featur-
ing the dance party favorites of the Buzz Berries.  

Dubuque Jaycees   
BBQ Throwdown on the River
September 3-4
Not a lot of details on this one yet, other than it’s 
on like Donky Kong. Think smoked meat galore 
and love music. Watch DubuqueJaycees.org for 
details on location and times.

Grape Stomp, Park Farm Winery
Bob Door, Ralph Kluseman, The Tinker Boys
Saturday, September 3 
Park Farm Winery in Bankston celebrates the fall 
harvest with Grape Stomp, an afternoon festival 
of well, grapes, stomping, wine, and live music 
including Bob Door & The Blue Band, Ralph Kluse-
man, and The Tinker Boys.  

Creekfest at Brush Crek Winery
September 3, 4 and 5, 10 am - 6 pm
Introducing new wines, and Wine a Ritas for sure.
16415 298th Ave., Bellevue, IA.

St. Joseph’s Annual Pork Roast
September 4, 2011, noon - 9 PM
The largest Pork Roast in Iowa! That’s sayin’  
sumpthin’! 405 Franklin St., Bellevue, IA

Riverfest
September 9-11
Billed as the “last bash before the snow flies” River-
fest is the traditional bookend of the festival sea-
son under the Town Clock.  A fundraiser for Donna 
Ginter’s free Thanksgiving dinner, Riverfest features 
three days of free entertainment at the Town Clock 
and a wide variety of vendors, food and fun for the 
whole family.  For more info, call (563) 583-8535. 

Platteville Dairy Days
September 9-11, Legion Filed
Amusement Rides, food vendors, flea market, craft 
fair, antiques, live music and more. Saturday sees 
the Dairy Days Parade, cattle show, tractor pull 
and featured entertainment. Sunday’s got the car 
show and swap meet, garden and antiue tractor 
pulls, fire dept. water fights and more. Visit plat-
tevilledairydays.com.

Galena Girlfreinds’ Getaway
Various Galena Locations
September 9-11
Ladies...this weekend is for you! Take part in the 
ever-popular Quartermania Auction, as well as a 
Slipper Party, Bellydancing Lessons, a Progressive 
Fashion Show, Spa-rrific Experience, and the Sun-
day Brunch Finale.

Dubuque’s Oktoberfest
Saturday, September 10
The good Germans of Dubuque host Oktoberfest 
2011 “Lederhosen on the River” under the huge 
“Festspiele Zelt” (festival tent) at the Alliant Amphi-
theater at the Star Brewery.  From 2 to 10 p.m. Ok-
toberfest will have music, ethnic dancers and food 
and as many as 20 breweries for the Drie Straaten 
Bierprobe (Tri-State Beer Tasting)!  Evening enter-
tainment will be rock and roll flavored. 

Tabor Home Winery 15th Anniversary
Bob Door & The Blue Band
Saturday, October 1 
Tabor Home Vineyards and Winery in Baldwin, Iowa 
celebrates the winery’s 15th anniversary with a fes-
tival party that will no doubt feature food, plenty of 
Tabor wine and live music by the Iowa Rock-n-Roll 
Hall of Fame inductees Bob Dorr & the Blue Band.  
For more information, visit taborwines.com.  

Tri-States’ Largest Chili Cook-Off
Saturday, October 1
The last big festival of the year, Chili Cook-Off trans-
forms historic Cable Car Square on Dubuque’s 
Bluff Street into an aromatic chili tasting and 
competition.  With live music and beer (two great 
accompaniments to a hot bowl of chili) Cook-Off 
also features a variety of kids games, food and en-
tertainment at this family-friendly event.  

Galena Country Fair
Grant Park, Galena
October 8-9
More than 150 vendors offering original, hand-
made arts, crafts and fine arts. Fair food, live enter-
tainment, children’s games, farmers’ markets. $2.00.

2011 DUbuQueLaND FeStIval DetaIls
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The University of Dubuque Arts Celebration 
Committee hosts a number of events from 
the end of March through the end of April. 
Featured guests include poet Patricia Smith, 
jazz musician Doreen Ketchens, and author 
Nina Revoyr.  

Patricia Smith:  
Reading/Book Signing  
Thursday, March 31, 7:30 p.m.  
Couchman Reading Room, Myers Library

A four time national poetry 
champion, Chicago native 
Patricia Smith is the author of 
five books of poetry, including 

Blood Dazzler, a book of poems chronicling 
the tragedy of Hurricane Katrina, which was 
a 2008 National Book Award finalist, winner 
of the 2009 Paterson Award for Sustained 
Literary Achievement, and one of NPR’s and 
the Library Journal’s Top Books of 2008; and 
Teahouse of the Almighty, a National Poetry 
Series selection, winner of the Hurston-
Wright Legacy Award and the 2007 Pater-
son Poetry Prize. Teahouse was also voted 
the Best Poetry Book of 2006 on About.com. 

Doreen’s Jazz Concert 
Saturday, April 2, 7:30 p.m.  
Blades Hall 

Doreen’s Jazz New Orleans has 
performed throughout the 
United States, Canada, Europe, 
South America, Africa, and Asia, 

giving them the name “The Show Stealers.”  
It is almost impossible to sit through a per-
formance without moving in your seat or 

tapping your feet.  They have recently part-
nered with Jazz at Lincoln Center and the 
U.S. Department of State to further spread 
the culture and traditional music of New 
Orleans all over the world through perfor-
mance and education.  A talented group 
of musicians, they are led by Doreen Ketch-
ens – dubbed “The Queen of Jazz,” “Queen 
Clarinet” and “Miss Satchmo.”  

Nina Revoyr, Book Reading 
Tuesday, April 5, 4:30 p.m.  
Couchman Reading Room, Myers Library

Nina Revoyr was born in 
Japan to a Japanese mother 
and a white American father, 
and grew up in Tokyo, Wis-

consin, and Los Angeles.  She is the author 
of four novels, including Southland, a Los 
Angeles Times bestseller and “Best Book 
of 2003,” a Book Sense 76 pick, an Edgar 
Award finalist, and the winner of the Ferro 
Grumley Award and the Lambda Literary 
Award.  Ontour to promote her fourth 
novel, Wingshooters, which was pub-
lished this March, Revoyr will conduct a 
reading at the University at 4:30 p.m. and 
another reading at River Lights Bookstore 
at 7:30 p.m.

Other events throughout the month 
feature involvement by both the Col-
lege and Seminary faculty, staff, and stu-
dents including a spring choir concert at 
St. Luke’s Methodist Church; a joint choir 
concert with the Clarke University Choir at 
St. Raphael Cathedral; an American Roots 
Concert featuring the UD Concert Band, 
Jazz Ensemble, Bluegrass Group, and Gos-
pel Choir; two student/faculty art exhibits 
- The Edge and And The Word Became 
Flesh, Articulate, a student art and literary 
magazine; gallery talks by UD students 
on their original artwork and literary cre-
ations; and the Spring musical Working.  
All events are free and open to the public.

 University of Dubuque  
Spring 2011 Arts Celebration  

31
MARCH

 5
APRIL

 2
APRIL

{ university of dubuque spring arts } tell doreen to bring some gumbo!.
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{ dubuque 2.0’s sustainability challenge } my les paul has great sustainability.

You can still take the  challenge!
The Dubuque 2.0 Sustainability Challenge is an 
interactive, community-wide game for every-
one in the community to play with exciting 
activities and prizes.  Players will be inspired 
you to learn behaviors that save $$$ and 
resources while earning chances to win $5,000 
for both you and your team.  What’s really cool 
is that the entire community can play!

Your actions every day can make a huge 
difference in the amount of energy, water 
and other resources we use. Small changes 
can make a significant difference and put 
money back in your pocket as well as reduce 
your carbon footprint.  Last week the Sus-
tainability Challenge gave away a Bike Pack-
age (sponsored by Free Flight!).  This week 
the package includes all you need to care 
for your lawn in a sustainable way, including 
the lawn mower!  

Build a Team! 
Your school, favorite non-profit, neigh-
borhood association or even a volleyball 
club- actually any team you choose can 
play together to win the Sustainability 
Challenge!  When you sign up to play pick 
a team to play with.  When you win, your 
team wins!  We will give away $5000 to the 
winning team at the end of the game.  The 
team with the most players will win $1000.  
Plus you can still win the weekly prizes and 
the individual $5000 Grand Prize!  All while 
you are learning easy things to do to help 
save the planet.

Speaking of teams, Loras College kicked off 
a new part of their on campus sustainabil-
ity effort this week.  As a part of a project to 
meter the gas, water, heat and recycling for 
each dorm on campus, Loras students are 
taking part in the Use Less-Win More Chal-
lenge.  Each week dorms compete against 
one another to use less gas, water and heat, 
while reducing garbage through recycling 
efforts.  Winning dorms win on-campus 
prizes and also can win the Dubuque 2.0 
Challenge- including the $5000 Grand 
Prize!  The entire community can check in 
on the Use Less-Win More Challenge by 
going to Dubuque2.org and checking out 
the Loras section on the “Do It” page.

In a couple of weeks we will also have calcu-
lators at Dubuque2.org which will allow you 
to see how YOUR actions impact resource 
usage, the cost of those resources, and your 
carbon footprint.  By using the calculators 
we hope you will be inspired to take action 
to reduce your impact and your costs.

Don’t forget! 
Play the Sustainability Challenge Game.  Par-
ticipate in the Sustainable 7 activities each 
week; attend a weekly event and earn a 
chance to win $5,000.  Go to dubuque2.org.

Dubuque Community   
Days of Caring 2011   
April 29-30 
Join in on making a difference in the com-
munity at the sixth annual Dubuque Com-
munity Days of Caring on Friday, April 29, 
2011 and Saturday, April 30, 2011. 

Days of Caring is an event where volunteers 
from around the Dubuque area will join local 
charities & organizations to work on one 
time service projects. Participating charities 
& organizations are matched with volunteers 
from the community and local businesses 
who choose to give their time, talents and 
services to impact our community’s needs. 

This event will mobilize hundreds of volun-
teers from the Dubuque area who will offer 
their service to help those in need. In 2010, 
Days of Caring mobilized over 400 volun-
teers on 30 service projects. These service 
projects included painting, landscaping, 

washing windows, general cleaning and 
lawn maintenance among others. 

Anyone and everyone from Dubuque and 
the surrounding communities are encour-
aged to volunteer their time.  To sign up, 
simply to go www.dbqdaysofcaring.org  and 
click on the volunteer form, fill it out and 
click to submit. You can also contact Sandy 
Vaske at svaske@eidebailly.com. Volunteers 
can donate as much time as they wish, from 
one hour to both days. 

This project started though the Leadership 
Dubuque class in 2005. Today the project 
has grown and now facilitated in partner-
ship with the Dubuque Community Days 
of Caring committee and the Community 
Foundation of Greater Dubuque. For more 
information, visit www.dbqdaysofcaring.org.
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Heidi’s  
Home Baked Goods

by Rich Belmont

A few months ago Heidi and Bob Koltes 
decided the North End of Dubuque needed 
a bakery.  Upon further investigation they 
came to the conclusion the local residents 
could also use a place to get quick, inexpen-
sive home cooking.  So they found a build-
ing on the corner of Central Avenue and 
27th Street, remodeled it, and soon after 
opened Heidi’s Home Baked Goods.

Heidi loves cooking and baking and for 
years sold baked goods at festivals and bake 
sales.  Her dream was to expand her hobby 
from her home to a retail store.  And lucky 
for us she had the tenacity, talent and family 
support to achieve this goal.

When you walk through the front door it’s as 
if you have just stepped into Heidi’s kitchen.  
You are warmly greeted as if you are part of 
the family.

Since they open at 6:00 am perhaps you 
are stopping by for some fresh baked pies, 

pastries or rolls.  The bakery has a large 
assortment to choose from.  There are 
apple and raspberry turnovers and muffins, 
cupcakes, square cakes, applesauce bars, 
brownies and pumpkin bars.

If you are on your way to work take some cin-
namon rolls with you.  They are so fresh and 
delicious.  The cookies will surely please your 
co-workers too.  There are usually several 
kinds available.  Like chocolate chip, snicker 
doodle, peanut butter, oatmeal raisin, sugar, 
peanut butter and chocolate chip, oatmeal 
scotches and oatmeal chocolate chip.

If you really want to impress your friends 
bring them some Kolache (pictured top 
left).  These are a sweet, flaky pastry covered 
with fruit.  They are pronounced koh-LAH-
chee and are prepared according to an old, 

old Bohemian recipe passed downed to 
Heidi from her great, great aunt.  Not every 
flavor is available every day but you can usu-
ally find raspberry (the best seller), apricot, 
peach, strawberry, blueberry or apple.

You might be thinking you will need to take 
something home for dinner.  Heidi has got 
you covered there as well.  There are three 
sizes of freshly made pot pies ready to go.  

The beef pie is made from sirloin tip roast.  It 
is slow roasted with special seasonings.  Then 
there are the chicken and turkey pot pies.  
These are prepared from slow cooked roasts 
and Heidi’s own special gravy.  Only turkey or 
chicken white meat is used.  The homemade 
pie shells are stuffed with potatoes, carrots, 
peas, onions and carefully blended season-
ings.  Take a pie home, pop it in the oven for 

an hour and dinner is ready!  After a delicious 
pot pie you will most certainly want to have 
dessert.  So be sure to ask Heidi for one of her 
soon to be famous pies.

The fruit pies are all made with homemade 
fillings and special seasonings.  The cherry is 
the top seller.  No wonder since it is totally 
overfilled with tart cherries.   Apple is the 
number 2 requested pie.  You can usually 
find many other fruit pies as well; like blue-
berry, raspberry, pumpkin, peach, or straw-
berry rhubarb.  

If you are like me you might prefer the cream 
pies.  These are made with graham cracker 
crust and homemade fillings with a cream 
topping.  Since the pies are always fresh the 
flavors available on any day do vary.  Just to 
give you an idea you will usually find banana, 
chocolate, coconut or white chocolate 
cream.  Bob likes to bake really unusual pies.  
His specialties include grasshopper, peanut 
butter chocolate, cookies and cream, and 
chocolate raspberry.

Heidi’s is first and foremost a bakery.  So 
there are several breads to choose from too.  
There are white, wheat, rye, cinnamon and 
cinnamon raisin.  The specialty breads come 

Heidi’s Home Baked Goods
2678 Central Ave., Dubuque, IA 52001
Phone: 563-588-1720 
Website: www.HHBakedGoods.com

HOURS: Bakery: Tue – Sun 6:00 am – 4:00 pm
                  Restaurant:  Tue – Sun,  6:00 am – 1:30 pm
ATMOSPHERE: Retail Bakery and Counter Service
RECOMMENDATIONS: Fruit & Cream Pies, Flavored Breads, 
Kolaches, Cinnamon Rolls, Turkey & Dressing Sandwiches, 
Sloppy Joes, Daily Hot Plate
PRICE RANGE: $1.50 - $10.00
PAYMENT OPTIONS: Cash, Debit, Checks, All Credit but AMEX
ACCESSIBILTY: Front Door
CATERING: Yes TAKE OUT: Yes DELIVERY: Yes
PARKING: On Street

{ 365 dining: heidi’s home baked goods } i’ll have the big lovely plate of gluten, please!
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in banana, pumpkin, blueberry, zucchini and 
apple.  Gluten free breads will be available in 
about three weeks.

Heidi’s is also a restaurant.  There is a coun-
ter and two tables so you can sit down for a 
taste of good old home cooking.  The morn-
ing egg bake consists of scrambled eggs 
mixed with hash browns, cheese and the 
meat of the day – ham, sausage or bacon. 

This is a great place for lunch too!  You will 
love the Sloppy Joes.  These are freshly 
ground hamburger spiced with Bob’s spe-
cially blended seasoning served on a home-
made bun.  You won’t go wrong with the 
Turkey and Dressing sandwiches either.  
Fresh baked bread is toasted with spicy 
turkey seasonings; white and dark meat 
from freshly roasted turkey is mixed in then 
served on a fresh bun.

If you are observing Lent you will be 
delighted with Egg Salad and Tuna Salad 
sandwiches or Tuna and Noodles.

The restaurant is quickly developing a loyal 
lunch crowd.  The regulars come in for the 
Daily Luncheon Specials.  There are three 
popular hot plates appearing on the daily 
menu at least once a week.  The Meat Loaf 

and Mashed Potato plate is surprisingly 
good.  The loaf is straight beef mixed with 
oatmeal, mustard, onions, egg and season-
ings and topped with just the right amount 
of ketchup sauce.  The Open Faced Hot Beef 
plate contains juicy slices of sirloin tip roast 
covered with homemade gravy.  The Meat 
Ball Sub includes several meat balls made 
from a mixture of beef and sausage served 
in a special roll covered with baked mozza-
rella cheese.  If you are really hungry ask for 
the Big Boy Portions which increase the size 
of each of these lunches substantially.

Other Lunch specials appearing on the April 
menu include Pork Chops baked in a green 
bean casserole.  Then there is the Loose 
Meat Sandwich made with fried hamburger 
and the Hash Brown Casserole made with 
ground beef, three cheese blend, green 
beans and onions.  And also Heidi’s spe-
cial version of Shepherd’s Pie comprised of 
hamburger, green beans, corn, onions and 
bound with a creamy milk and butter gravy.

Now I probably shouldn’t tell you this 
because I don’t want to spoil a good thing.  
But I will go ahead anyway and tell you most 
of these delicious meals are only priced 
between a dollar and a half and four dollars!

don’t let your meat loaf!{ 365 dining: heidi’s home baked goods } 

Do you have a favorite restaurant you would like to see 
reviewed?  Please send your requests, suggestions and 
comments to Argosy at argomark@mchsi.com.
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Got Doga 
By Jan Langel, Yoga Instructor   
and Mary Erschen, Fido Fit 

Should we be surprised that yoga has gone to 
the dogs? Dogs have two of the most popu-
lar yoga poses, downward dog and upward 
dog, named after them. Many yoga poses 
are derived from our observation of animals. 
When a dog wakes up in the morning, it 
stretches. Dogs are pack animals and they are 
a natural match for yoga’s emphasis on union 
and connection with others.

Doggie yoga (dubbed 
“Doga”) classes involving 
both pet and owner are 
popping up all over the 
country. These classes are 
rapidly gaining popularity. 
For urban dogs, aging dogs, 
or canines craving intimate 
attention, yoga encourages 
healthy habits, and provides 
quality time with a pet par-
ent. Bringing our pets to 
the yoga mat isn’t that far 
fetched since we already 
walk, run, swim with them.

Kari Harendorf, Manhattan doga instructor, 
links yoga to reduction in stress hormones 
and blood pressure. She feels bonding with 
your pet is good for your health.  We defi-
nitely are living in stressful times, but our pets 
remain steadfast. Spending time together 
with pets in yoga is healing.

Pets exercise, socialize and perform poses in a 
typical doga class. Human partners use their 

pet as a supportive prop for their own poses. 
To varying degrees, canine yoga partners join 
in breathing and stretching poses. Owners 
learn to relax their dogs with massage and 
acupressure. Dogs and owners tune-in with 
the calm energy created in the room. 

Canine yoga can improve flexibility and core 
strength, foster bonding, support positive 
behavior and aid in your pet’s digestion. There 
are “Doga” DVDs, books like “Yoga 4 Dogs” by 
Amy Stevens (http://www.yoga4dogs.com), 
classes, and Bodhi Brand pet toys (www.bod-

hitoys.com) that emit the 
mantra “Om”.

Spending time with your 
pet and yoga is a profound 
experience. Dogs are able to 
accept themselves exactly 
as they are in each moment 
and this is a valuable les-
son for humans. Dogs will 
not push themselves into 
a pose and they intuitively 
respect their bodies.

Doga is about enjoyment, 
smiles and happiness. If you 
are ready to try this progres-

sive trend in exercise, ask your local yoga stu-
dios and pet businesses to inquire if they offer 
pet yoga. You can also check out a Doga DVD 
or book. So jump on this bandwagon and help 
you and your pet find the path to inner peace.  

Mary Erschen, Iowa-licensed pet care provider, 
Red Cross Pet CPR/First Aid Instructor and 
owner of FidoFit in Dubuque, 563·582·5160. 
Jan Langel, Yoga Instructor, 319-231-4757.

{ the pet corner / entertainment briefs } my dog hates yoga, but loves reading self-help books.

Red Green Tickets Now on Sale!  
Five Flags Theater   
Sales begin April 1 for the April 30 show.
Tickets are on sale Friday, April 1st at 10 a.m. 
for the April 30th performance of The Red 
Green Show, a cross between a sitcom and 
a sketch comedy series,  also a parody of 
home improvement, do-it-yourself, fishing, 
and other outdoors shows, takes the show 
on the road during its Wit and Wisdom Tour.  
$40-$45 tickets available at Five Flags Box 
Office, Ticketmaster outlets, at 1-800-745-
3000, and ticketmaster.com.

Battle of the Bands 
Pearson Hall @ Jackson Co. Fairgrounds
Doors open at 6pm and bands start at 7pm 

in Pearson Hall at the Jackson 
County Fairgrounds, with a 
new band every 30 minutes. 
What’s the big payoff? The 

winner will be the opening band for Craig 
Morgan at the Jackson County Fair on Sat-
urday, July 30th! Featured bands include Big 
House Band, Box Car Phatoms, C & C Regu-
lators, Country Shadows, Country Traditions, 
Fast Clydes, Full Code, Steve Reno & The New 
Posse and Time Capsule. Admission: $3.00 
per person or $5.00 per couple. 

Chicago’s Second City:  
Fair & Unbalanced  
Grand Opera House 

On Friday, April 1 at 7:30 p.m., 
The comedy troupe that has 
had so many notable come-
dians pass through their ranks, 

Second City, promises to provide a seri-
ously “Fair and Unbalanced” show. Reserved 
seats are just $25. Tickets are available at the 
Grand box office or by calling (563)-588-
1305.  For more information, visit thegran-
doperahouse.com.

Rock for Babies 
March of Dimes Fundraiser  
Knights of Columbus Hall 

Team Pape Sisters host Rock 
for Babies for March of Dimes, 
Saturday, April 2 from 6-10 
p.m. at Knights of Columbus 

Hall.  Local band Half Past Dawn will be per-
forming. $5 donation at the door. Food and 
drinks are available and there will be a kid’s 
corner with arts & crafts, and a small silent 
auction and raffle of various gifts donated 
by local business. For more info visit www.
marchforbabies.org/team/t1486108 or email 
teampapesisters@gmail.com.

Potosi Kegger 
The BARn, Platteville 

The BARn, 6935 Mound View 
Rd in Platteville hosts the Potosi 
Kegger Saturday, April 2 from 5 
to 11:30 p.m.  For an $8 cover 

charge, guests can partake of food and lis-
ten to the talented band Road Trip perform.  
Another $10 buys you a Potosi pint glass good 
for all you can drink of Potosi Brewery’s fine 
craft beer.  For more info, call 608-778-7992. 

Denny Diamond &  
The Family Jewels 
Grand Opera House 

The Grand Opera House hosts 
Neil Diamond tribute artist 
Denny Diamond and his band, 
which includes his two sons, 

The Family Jewels, Friday, April 8 from 7:30 
p.m.  While Denny does not consider himself 
a Neil Diamond impersonator as he admits 
he looks nothing like the more famous Dia-
mond, he was featured on the Dick Clarke 
created TV show “Your Big Break” because of 
his uncanny ability to sound like the famous 
singer. Tickets are available at the Grand box 
office or by calling (563)-588-1305.  For more 
information, visit thegrandoperahouse.com.
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Easy Street  
Reopens on South Main 

...continued from page 9

Schmitt plans to keep the friendly neigh-
borhood bar atmosphere and reasonable 
drink prices that made Easy Street popular 
with customers.  The bar will feature a rotat-
ing variety of specialty tap beers, including 
a special Pabst Blue Ribbon 25-ounce mug.  
Also returning is Schmitt’s menu of Easy 
Street exclusive shots, which made the bar a 
party destination, including flavored frozen 
shots and test tube shots.  On weekends, the 
bar will be running specials on Easy Street’s 
famous fresh-squeezed screwdrivers and 
Sundays will feature special Bloody Marys.  

While many of the bar’s most popular features 
will return, what makes the new Easy Street 
different, in addition to the new location, is 
the second floor. On weekdays, the first floor 
bar will provide a great place for neighbor-
hood and regular customers to hang out and 
socialize.  On weekends the upstairs will take 
the party, literally, to the next level.  With DJ 
007 spinning tunes every Friday and Saturday, 
the second floor will be transformed into a 
dance club.  Easy Street will serve second floor 
customers with cocktail waitresses, shot girls, 
and troughs of ice-cold beer to keep the party 
going.  

The second floor will also host live music on 
some weeknights and will be available for pri-
vate parties as well.  Easy Street will host New 
Jersey punk band Hudson Falcons along with 
Independent Progress from Minneapolis, local 
punks Bucket House Hooligans, and experi-
mental metal band Lines at an early all-ages 
show on Monday, April 11 from 4 to 9 p.m.  

With some of the changes, customers were 
surprised Schmitt and Winter kept the same 
name.  “People were like, ‘Why didn’t you 
change the name?’” Schmitt relates.  “I said 
‘because I’m still going to be the same kind of 
bar.’  I’m still going to cater to people through 
my drinks and the friendly atmosphere.  I just 
added a dance club and a place to do music.”  

Eventually, Schmitt and Winter will add a 
kitchen to offer burgers and other pub-style 
food. An open-air rooftop deck off the second 
floor overlooking the Julien Dubuque Bridge 
is also part of the long-range plan.  But for 
now, Schmitt is excited to reopen Easy Street 
in the new neighborhood.  “Come down and 
check it out,” he says, inviting both old friends 
and new customers alike.  “It’s going to be the 
new place I think.  We’re definitely going to 
take Main Street by surprise.”  

Easy Street, at 30 South Main will be open 
seven days a week, from noon to close on Fri-
days and Saturdays, 10 a.m. on Sundays, and 2 
p.m. the rest of the week.

Dancing with the Stars,   
Dubuque Style  
Saturday, April 16  
Hotel Julien Grande Ballroom 
The Dubuque Chamber of 
Commerce hosts the sec-
ond annual Dancing with 
the Stars, Dubuque Style, 
Saturday, April 16 in the 
Grande Ballroom of the 
Hotel Julien Dubuque.  The 
charity fundraising event 
starts at 6 p.m. with a cock-
tail and hors d’oeuvres hour, 
with the dancing competi-
tion set to begin at 7 p.m.  

The competition itself will 
feature ten local celebrity 
Chamber members (the 
“stars” if you will) perform-
ing a dance routine with 
a professional, or at least 
highly trained partner, not 
unlike the popular TV show. 
Music for the competition, 
which will cover a vari-
ety of dance styles, will be provided by 
Hunter Fuerste and his American Vintage 
Orchestra.  

Where this contest differs from the TV ver-
sion is that the winners are not selected by 
a mere panel of judges or TV viewers text 
messages, but by members of the com-
munity who “vote” for each contestant by 

pledging or contributing money to that 
contestant’s charity.  One dollar equals one 
vote.  Best of all, 100 percent of the pro-
ceeds go to each of the selected charities.  

This year’s “stars” and their charities of 
choice include Joey Anderson – Hospice 
of Dubuque, Crenna Brumwell – Hill-
crest Family Services, Kelley Deutmeyer 
– Heart Program at Four Mounds, John 
Donovan – Mercy Service Club Autism 
Center, Eric Dregne – Every Child Every 
Promise, Sara Harris – The Anna Weitz 

Benefit Fund, Jan Hem-
mer – Grand Opera 
House & Dubuque Arts 
Council, Adam Mennig 
– Senior Education Foun-
dation, Susie Peterson 
– Big Brothers / Big Sis-
ters, and Doug Warthan 
– Lance Cpl. Christopher 
Billmyer.  Dance coaches 
for the event were pro-
vided by Adam Kieffer 
and Ballroom by Jennifer.  

Admission to Dancing 
with the Stars, Dubuque 
Style is $45 for Chamber 
members and $55 for 
those who are not yet 
members.  In addition to 
a fabulously entertain-
ing evening, admission 
includes a substantial 

spread of hors d’oeuvres, beer, and wine.  
A cash bar will also be available.  The 
Chamber asks guests to RSVP by April 14 
which can be done by calling the Cham-
ber at 563-557-9200 or by registering 
online at www.dubuquechamber.com. 
For more information, call Barry Gen-
try at 563-557-9200 or email bgentry@
dubuquechamber.com. 

{ dancing with the stars, dubuque style } i’m saving my talents for “cempetative nacho eating with the stars, dubuque style”
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{ mattitude } you are a tibetan monk in like at a burger king in a 1930’s movie... go!

I’ve been taking improv classes at Second 
City in Chicago. Yes, this is where stars like 
Dan Aykroyd, Steve Carell, Tina Fey, and 
Chris Farley cut their teeth. While it is not 
my dream to be in the movies or live in a 
van down by the river, I’m really learning 
some cool stuff. Our class is learning the 
building blocks to success in improve and 
success on the real stage of life. The hidden 
rule of improv is “Don’t Try to Be Funny”.

As crazy as it sounds, a person’s job in 
improv is not to be funny! The harder 
someone tries to be funny, the less funny 
they actually are. The last thing a person 
should be thinking about in improv is what 
funny thing they should say next. The job 
description is to tell the audience an inter-
esting story, not a funny story. The very best 
scenes are the interesting ones and being 
interesting only comes from playing to the 
reality of the scene (being in the moment). 
That reality is broken when you go out of 
the way to make a joke. When an interesting 

scene is performed, something very cool 
happens, the funny comes out all by its self.

OK, it works in improv, but what about 
the real world? Well, I’ve been testing the 
hidden rule out and I’ve discovered and 
witnessed it working. The harder I try NOT 
to be funny, the funnier I become. By stick-
ing to my character and getting lost in the 
reality of the moment, funny things just 
happen. It is the opposite of what a per-
son would think. This is why the funniest 
things happen when a person doesn’t 
even know somebody is watching them. 
This is also way kids are so funny. They 
don’t care about being funny nor do they 
really care about anything but the reality 
of the moment. Our 1 year old, Carter, isn’t 
thinking about a joke or even trying to be 
funny. He is in the reality of the scene play-
ing with our dog’s tail as if nothing else in 
the world exists.

Just because your audience isn’t laughing 
doesn’t mean that you’re not doing your 
job. If you do your job and tell an interest-
ing story, then all the funny you will ever 
need will fall into your lap. This hidden 
rule of improv is important to remember 
because it can be applied to just about 
any situation or relationship. Don’t try to 
be funny. Just be interesting and get lost 
in the reality of the scene. If you can learn 
to do this, you increase your chance of suc-
cess, not just in improv, but in life.

Don’t Try To Be Funny 
by matt booth

Mattitude Improvement Tip 
Is now a good time to talk?
Many people start their phone conversations with “Is now a good time to talk?” Stop asking that 
question. Instead, ask, “Is now a bad time to talk?” Why? Because many times when the person says 
“Yes, it’s a good time to talk,” they don’t mean it. You can probably tell from their voice if they’re just 
being polite and not focusing on you or your message. On the other hand, if you ask if it is a bad time 
to call, you demonstrate that you understand their world and that you’re an interruption. If they say 
“Yes, it’s a bad time,” you get the opportunity to set a time that would be better.

“We hired Matt Booth as a motivational luncheon speaker at NMPF’s 2010 Annual Meeting in Reno, Nevada. After the 
dairy industry suffered catastrophic losses in 2009, the YCs needed to hear a positive message at their meeting to give 
them encouragement as the industry slowly recovered. Matt captured their attention the moment he stepped in front of 
the group. Walking around the room as he spoke, the audience easily opened up to his personable and easy-going style 
as he explained how a positive attitude can affect a person’s life. It was a perfect message that made a lasting impression 
on our YCs. Matt was professional and accessible through the whole experience and his flexibility made him easy to work 
with. We would definitely consider hiring Matt again in the future.” -Sarah Olson, National Milk Producers Federation
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I’ve been thinking about retirement lately. Not 
that I’m ready to turn in my resignation, sit in a 
conference room handing out cake, or activate 
my 403(b) just yet. It’s just that some of my 
older friends are making noises about calling 
it quits, and I know one should plan ahead. “Be 
Prepared” isn’t a motto just for Girl Scouts. 

In fact, when my soon-to-be husband and I 
were shopping around for a house some ten 
years ago, I remember suggesting (helpfully, 
I thought) that we ought to maybe look for 
a ranch – something with all the important 
rooms on the main floor. When he realized 
what I was getting at, he flinched, even 
though he’s four years older than me. Or 
maybe because he’s four years older than 
me, I don’t know. It’s not like I was talking 
about assisted living, after all. 

And what did we end up with? A sweet 
1920s bungalow with two bathrooms, 
neither of them on the main floor. When 
guests come over, we have to tell them to 
go upstairs or downstairs, and turn right. 
(If they go upstairs, we also have to explain 
that the door won’t stay shut unless they 
turn this quaint little lever to the right while 
holding the door tightly shut, which may 
sound like too much information, unless 
you’re the one wanting some bathroom 
privacy. I’m thinking maybe I should post 
instructions on the door.)

This is a fine pre-retirement home. It provides 
hours of exercise for the absent-minded, 
which would be me, as I find myself constantly 

running back upstairs for the book I left in my 
study, or back down to the basement for the 
needle and thread I need to fix the button 
on my navy pants, which, come to think of it, 
I left upstairs. I must have thighs of steel by 
now, and I didn’t even have to buy the 
video.

Should one of us 
break a leg, it’s 
going to be a 
different story. 

We’ll have to choose either 
the upstairs, with its master bedroom and 
bath, or the finished basement, with its 
futon and shower. And hope some kind soul 
will deliver meals from the kitchen, which is 
on the main floor, which has a sink, true, but 
no commode. 

So ranch houses are beginning to have a 
renewed appeal. Since I grew up in one, I 
have a soft spot in my heart for them. While 

it’s true I longed for a big house with a grand 
staircase much of the time I was living in that 
ranch house on Davenport’s Cedar Street, 
years of stair climbing in both of my Dubuque 
houses have cured me of that romance. Now 
I find myself leafing through issues of Atomic 
Ranch, a magazine devoted to the ranch 
houses of yesteryear, namely the 50s and 60s. 
It’s nice to know I’m not the only one pining 
away for a replica of that ultra-modern abode.

My husband thinks my interest  – okay, 
obsession – in midcentury homes is peculiar. 
He cringed when I told him, should I ever win 
the lottery, I would take the blueprints to my 
parents’ house (which, conveniently, I have) 
and ask a contractor to replicate it somewhere 
in Dubuque. Lyle Lovett did it; why can’t I? 
(Actually, Lovett bought his grandparents’ 
home back from the developers who bought it 
when they died, and moved it onto his parents’ 
land nearby, making sure the kitchen window 
had the same view as before. No wonder Julia 
Roberts went nuts living with him.)

So anyway. A ranch house makes sense for 
two people of a certain age, just in case 
something happens (and it will), and one 
or both of us has trouble negotiating steps. 
We’ve already reached the point where we 
can’t have my sister, who is both mentally 
and physically handicapped, visit us at 
home, because staircases of any kind are 
impossible for her. 

I see ads in magazines – mainly the New 
Yorker – trying to sell me on some charming 

retirement village in Virginia or North Carolina. 
The ads always picture cows, black cows 
with bands of white around their bellies. 
I’m sure it would be bucolic to look out the 
window of my retirement ranch house and 
see contented, Dutch Banded cows moseying 
about. But I’m not so sure about moving to 
an entirely different part of the country, no 
matter how idyllic, where I would have to 
make friends with new people, no matter how 
friendly. They would probably invite us to play 
card games and drink sherry, which we would 
have to politely decline, since we don’t play 
cards or drink sherry here in Dubuque. We are 
not recluses; we just have other interests.

What DO I want to do when I retire? I want 
to write. I want to read. These are, I’ll admit, 
solitary pursuits, so I’d also like to go out 
once or twice a week with our friends, 
retired or not, to eat or see a good movie. 
Or I’ll cook something I don’t have time for 
now, and have them over to be absolutely 
floored with what a great cook I can be 
when I put my mind to it. 

When asked about her marriage to Lyle 
Lovett, Julia Roberts allegedly said, “It was 
like eating a dirt sandwich,” which sounds 
both awful and mean to me. I love his music, 
and when we saw him perform, I laughed 
so hard at the stories he told, I cried. Still, it’s 
a striking simile. I want retirement to be like 
eating an exquisite meal. And I know just the 
kind of house I want to eat it in.

pam2617@yahoo.com

A Place to Park My Rocking Chair  
by pam kress-dunn

{ pam kress-dunn } all that chair needs is a cupholder and some velcro for my remote.
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By Bob Gelms

Recently, I was re-reading a piece published a 
few years ago in the Times of London’s Arts & 
Entertainment section. It was entitled, Once 
I put it down, I just couldn’t pick it up. It had 
to do with a survey of British reading habits. It 
revealed some startling facts about the Brit-
ish public and the printed word. The average 
Briton spends about $10,000 over a lifetime 
on books; that works out to about 400, give or 
take. The astonishing fact uncovered by the sur-
vey revealed that almost half of those books are 
never read or are never finished once started.

The survey involved 4000 Brits and was com-
missioned by Teletext. It found that 40% of 
the respondents couldn’t concentrate on 
long books and about 25% couldn’t man-
age to read every day. There were lots of 
excuses but on average 48% were too tired, 
46% chose to watch television instead, and 
26% preferred to play computer games. More 
than 50% of the respondents confessed to 
buying some books with no intention of 
reading them. They bought the books to 
make themselves look good.

Here are the top three fiction books that, 
according to the survey, people bought for 
show or started reading but never finished; 
D.B.C. Pierre’s Vernon God Little, J.K. Rowling’s 
Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire, and James 
Joyce’s Ulysses. I’m reasonably confident that 
that is the only time you will read J. K. Rowling’s 
name in the same sentence with James Joyce’s.

What does this say about the people of Eng-
land? You will have to draw your own conclu-
sions because, as a citizen of Ireland, I’m afraid 
my opinion might reopen all the old wounds 
that the governments in Northern Ireland and 
the Republic of Ireland have so vigorously 
worked to close.  

I, myself, however, am fair game. In college 
I did use War and Peace as a doorstop. It 
was a terrific doorstop, particularly so after 
I read it. I tried to read Crime and Punish-
ment, I really did, but I just couldn’t finish 
it. I’m not sure what my crime will be but I 
think I know what my punishment will be 
if I ever find myself in hell. The crime and 
the punishment will all be rolled into one 
nightmarish bowl of Borscht that I will be 
forced to eat continuously for all eternity 
while Crime and Punishment is read to me in 
Russian by Gilbert Gottfried.

I put the question to some of my friends. 
No names have been used to protect the 
guilty and, parenthetically, to indemnify 
me from large legal judgments.

Jayne Eyre “I managed to avoid reading it 
in High School. I’ll tire in another 30 years 
so I have some time to decide if I’ll read it 
then…or not”

Memoirs of a Geisha “I saw the movie 
and it was wonderful. My friend told me 
the book was a lot better. She’s a hideous 
liar.”

On the Road by Jack Kerouac “Read-
ing it was like listening to a sleazy man at a 
sleazy bar tell you his sleazy life story while 
blowing cigarette smoke in your face all 
night who THEN expected you’d want to 
go home with him. I headed for the door 
way before it was over.”

The Bible “Never read the whole thing…
don’t want to read the whole thing…
never will read the whole thing.”

Light in August by William Faulkner 
“(sounds of choking, heavy breathing) GET 
MY MEDICATION!”

The Canterbury Tales “I have enough 
trouble with modern English.”

Love in the Time of Cholera by Gabriel 
Garcia Marquez “My God, what a great 
title! I lasted 15 pages. This experience pre-
vents me from trying another book of his 
with another spectacular title, Memoirs of 
My Melancholy Whores.”

Moby Dick “I got yer Moby Dick right 
here, matey.”

The Scarlet Letter “Kindling.”

I did some nosing around to see if I could 
find an American version of the British sur-

vey. What I found was endless statis-
tics about book sales in America but 
nothing on what happens to those 
books after they are taken home.

I’m kind of happy about that. Report-
ing statistics from an article written 
in another publication feels to me 
similar to writing a term paper. I 
would prefer making gross general-
izations that are wholly unsupported 
by any kind of verifiable facts. That’s 

a lot more fun.

Having said that, herewith, is an example 
of my preceding sentence.

Britons read more than Americans 
because there is nothing to do in England. 
The food is gruesome, television is uncom-
fortable, dental hygiene is non-existent, 
and they call their money the “Pound” 
when it can’t possibly weigh more than a 
fraction of an ounce. The Brits spend more 
money on books than Americans because 
it’s clearly evident they don’t spend any 
money on clothes. UH OH, I gotta go, an 
MI6 armored troop carrier just pulled onto 
my front lawn.

I’d Rather Be Read Than Dead!

{ bob’s book reviews } dear religious readers, bob’s e-mail is rpjjg007@gmail.com.  : )
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Asparagus, fleshy spears topped with 
bud-like heads, is often thought of as a 
spring vegetable, with the peak season 
for fresh asparagus lasting from February 
through June. Green, white and purple 
varieties of asparagus exist, though 
green is the most common form and 
readily available during peak season. 

When shopping for asparagus, look 
for firm stalks with dry, tight tips. Fresh 
asparagus should snap when bent. 
Wider spears are from older plants, and 
slender spears from younger ones; both 
are tender and flavorful. Because it’s 
grown in sandy soil, asparagus should 
be washed thoroughly to remove any 
dirt or grit. Though best eaten the day 
purchased, asparagus can be refrigerated 
for up to four days by wrapping the ends 
of the stalks in a wet paper towel and 
placing the vegetable in a plastic bag.

Asparagus is a nutritionally well-
balanced vegetable. With only 4 
calories per medium spear, it is a 
nutrition powerhouse, providing a 
wide array of nutrients needed for a 
healthy diet. Expecting moms-to-be 
can benefit from a daily serving of 
asparagus as it is a leading supplier 
of folic acid, providing 65% of your 
daily needs in a one-cup serving. 
According to the National Cancer 
Institute, asparagus is a also a good 
source of glutathione, a potent cancer 
fighter. An excellent source of vitamin K 
can also be found in this fleshy vegetable.

Top ways to enjoy asparagus:

• Toss it in! Add 1-inch pieces of 
asparagus spears to a pot of quinoa or 
rice pilaf about 5 to 7 minutes before it’s 

done cooking. The asparagus will gently 
steam while the grains finish cooking.

• Simple, yet tasty! There’s almost nothing 
simpler than grilled or roasted asparagus! 
Toss with a little extra-virgin olive oil, sea 
salt and black pepper and spread on the 
grill or roast in a 450_F oven on a baking 
sheet for 10-15 minutes, turning often 
for even browning. Flavor with chopped 
fresh parsley, freshly grated lemon zest 
and/or grated Parmesan or Romano 
cheese.

• Wrap it up! 
Use smoked turkey to wrap up a few 
spears of asparagus. Sprinkle with grated 
lemon or orange zest and the freshly 
squeezed juice, along with a drizzle of 
olive oil. Grill or broil for 10 minutes, 
turning halfway through cooking time.

• Green Eggs! 
Add diced asparagus to your omelet or 
scrambled eggs in the morning, along 
with some shredded Gruyere or Swiss 
cheese.

• Grill it! 
Grill asparagus and add to a salad of 
mixed greens, roasted peppers and 
toasted nuts.

• Pizza Pie!
Add asparagus, diced tomatoes and 
roasted red peppers to the top of your 
pizza for a real veggie kick!

Asparagus: A leading 
vegetable for moms-to-be
with nutritionists pat fisher
 & megan horstman

{ library events  /  eating healthy } all it takes is a trip to the bathroom to remind yourself that you had asparagus!

Celebrate Money Smart Week 
@yourlibrary® April 2-9, 2011

Money Smart Week@yourlibrary® is 
a partnership with the Federal Reserve 
Bank of Chicago and the American Library 
Association to promote personal financial 
literacy.  Local libraries are working with 
community groups, government agencies and financial experts to help consumers 
learn to better manage their personal finances. For more information about programs at 
Carnegie-Stout Public Library, please call the Reference Desk at 563-589-4225 ext. 2224.

Monday, April 4 at 7 p.m. 
Join Scott Baxter from the Dubuque Police Depart-
ment for a program in Aigler Auditorium on avoiding 
identify theft, fraud and scams.

Friday, April 8 at 11 a.m. 
Come to Aigler Auditorium for an hour long webinar titled “Investing 
101: Simple Strategies to Get Started in the World of Investing” hosted 
by Morningstar Markets Editor Jeremy Green.

Saturday, April 9 from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
Bring two bags of paper to be shredded and recycled by Tri-State Shred.
 

Dubuque Main Street   
Architecture Days Related Events 
Learn more about Architecture Days on page 12!  

Wednesday, April 20, 12:10 P.M. 
Take a guided tour of the historic library! 

Thursday, April 21, 6 P.M.  
Join a free public screening of the film “The Belly of an Architect” (Rated R). There will be a  
discussion of the movie following the screening. Get your free tickets in advance at the Library.

Saturday, April 23 10-11:30 A.M.  
Free “LEGOs at the Library” for kids ages 7-12.| Registration required. Call 589-4225 ext. 2228.

Look for this new Carnegie-Stout Plublic Library events and opportunities feature in every issue 
of 365ink Magazine, where you can always “Check-Out the Possibilites” for yourself and your 
family at one of Dubuque’s greatest free community resources.
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{ puzzles }

Place a number in the 
empty boxes in such a way 
that each row across, each 
column down and each 
small 9-box square con-
tains all of the numbers 
from one to nine.

no pressure, but you’re being timed by the cia.

SudokuCrossword

PUZZLE ANSWERS  
We know the puzzles are on this page, so no cheatin’.
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Almost one year ago, HUD 
Secretary Shaun Donovan 
joined U.S. DOT Secretary 
Ray LaHood to testify be-

fore the Senate Appropriations Transportation, 
Housing & Urban Development Subcommittee 
about “livable communities.”

“I think by now it’s pretty clear that Ameri-
cans want the kind of communities that are 
walkable, that offer a sense of connection to 
their neighbors. Everywhere I’ve been in the 
US during the past 16 months--and I’ve been 
to more than 80 communities in 35 states--
people have been telling me they want more 
public transportation and walkability with less 
congestion and sprawl.”

Secretary Donovan went on to say, “My favor-
ite example is Dubuque, Iowa, which I had 
the pleasure of visiting last year (2009).   In 
its Historic Millwork District, Dubuque is re-
developing old factories and mills–-dormant 
since the early part of the 20th century–-to 
create new mixed income housing, work-
places and entertainment. 

USDOT Secretary Ray LaHood and US EPA Sec-
retary Lisa Jackson touring Millwork District in 
2009.

Sustainable transportation options are impor-
tant to this plan. Dubuque’s trolley bus now 
connects the Millwork District to downtown.  
In early 2010, we also announced grant fund-
ing for a project to design streets in this dis-
trict that are attractive, convenient and safe 
for a broad range of users, including drivers, 
public transit, pedestrians, bicyclists, people 
without access to automobiles, children and 
people with disabilities. 

You know, Dubuque’s efforts helped attract 
IBM to move an IT services center to the area, 
where it will provide over 1,300 new jobs for 
the city. With its “Smart City” partnership with 
IBM, Dubuque has become a model for other 
cities seeking new livable uses for its estab-
lished infrastructure.

Livability means building the communities that 
help Americans live the lives they want to live-
-whether those communities are urban cen-
ters, small towns, or rural areas. And this DOT is 
working hard to make that possible.”

While the Groundbreaking for this project took 
place on site March 23, 2011, the detailed re-

search and study by the University of Iowa, the 
City of Dubuque and many partners began 
years earlier. And, as the UI study reported, key 
individuals from other cities spent countless 
hours providing information from their own 
city’s experiences…cities such as Milwaukee, 
WI; Cleveland, OH; Omaha, NE; Peoria, IL; Low-
ell, MA, Minneapolis, MN; and Wichita, KS.  As 
US Transportation Secretary Ray LaHood said 
on March 23rd, “The Historic Millwork District 
Revitalization project will help to create jobs in 
Dubuque today while laying the foundation for 
future economic growth. These are the kinds 
of investments that will help us win the future.”

Specifically, the Historic Millwork District “Com-
plete Streets” project will help to create a vibrant 
community for the people who live and work in 
the district in downtown Dubuque.  The proj-
ect involves City funding of $400,000 for utility 
improvements, $150,000 from an Iowa Great 
Places grant for enhancements/amenities, and 
the majority of the project cost, $5,600,000 is 
being funded through the federal TIGER Grant 
program and was the end result of the 2009 
visit by Secretary LaHood, Secretary Donovan 
and EPA Secretary Lisa Jackson and others.

The project will revitalize a critical area of 
downtown Dubuque by creating walkable 
and transit-friendly streets; provide greater 
accessibility and enhance travel options for bi-
cyclists, pedestrians and transit riders; and en-
courage sustainable economic development.  
New residents and technologies will inhabit 
old spaces, the arts will flourish, and green 
technologies will be showcased.  Another step 
on the path to sustainable health and vitality 
for generations to come!

Historic Millwork Distict Vision and Roadmap
by mayor roy d. buol

{ buol on dubuque } we’re going to lose the city’s most impressive potholes.
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{ trixie kitsch } I want to apologize in advance to the Riverview Center for this edition of Trixie.

Dear Trixie: 
I read in the paper today a story about 
a husband who smothered his wife. 
They had been married for 7 years and 
all their friends were shocked because 
they seemed to have had such a happy 
marriage. When I hear about this kind of 
thing  I am dumbstruck. My wife occasion-
ally irritates me but I just don’t see how a 
man can smother his own wife?  
--Rudy Yegge  From Yale Court

Dear Rudy: 
First, one must hold down the legs or risk 
being kicked. The pillow must be a medium 
weight foam and held securely until all 
motion has ceased. Wait 20 minutes. Repeat 
if necessary.

Dear Trixie: 
All my friends have stalkers but me. It’s like 
they are more popular or something. Jennie’s 
stalker sends her love letters and flowers. 
Tara’s stalker follows her wherever she goes. 
Emily got out of school early today because 
she got to testify in court. They get all kinds 
of attention and and I feel left out. How can 
I go about getting my own stalker?  
--Ashlee On Aspen Court

Dear Ashlee: 
The mall is an excellent place to meet a 
stalker. Wear short skirts and tight tops and 
wander about the place in high heels. Talk 
to everyone. You never know which man 
will turn out to be the one for you! Until then 
why not invent your own obsessor? You can 
send yourself flowers and scary love poems 
and show them to all your friends. With a 
little imagination and some determination 
you can certainly obtain your goals.

Dear Trixie: 
My husband of 14 years suddenly decided 
he no longer wished to be married. I 

cannot describe the pain and heartbreak I 
am going through. I wake up each morn-
ing and cry for an hour before I can get 
out of bed. Every song I hear reminds me 
of my agony. Every movie I watch reminds 
me that I am not loved and will prob-
ably die alone. I burst into tears at the 
grocery store when someone asks how 
I am. This pain in my chest is so awful it 
feels like my heart  is actually breaking. Is 
there a drug I can get without a prescrip-
tion to make this pain disappear?  
--Loved and Let Go

Dear Loved: 
Yes, it’s called heroin.

Dear Trixie: 
My daughter is 15 and can’t seem to stand 
being in the same room with us. Her 
mother and I want so much to know her 
but she won’t let us in. She hardly speaks 
to us unless it’s to say something rude or to 
tell us to leave her alone. Her new friends all 
talk and dress like hip-hop thugs and slink 
through our home scowling. She used to  
be a cheerleader and was bright and engag-
ing. I don’t even know this girl. Help!  
--Distraught Father

Dear Distraught Father: 
Your daughter is desperate and screaming 
for a closer family relationship. She needs to 
spend all of her time with you and your wife. 
Initiate activities like bowling or camping to 
bring your family back together. Play board 
games and order pizza. Wear matching tur-
tleneck sweaters and start a three part har-
mony singing trio. Perform at church and 
get involved in wholesome activities like 
square dancing or choir. Fill the house with 
family portraits. Do not let her listen to rap 
music. It will destroy her. Eventually, she’ll 
come around. If not, then you can have her 
committed. Good luck.
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{ record store day / dr. skrap’s horoscopes } where’s bacon store day? more importantly, where’s bacon store?

Aries 3/21-4/19 
Your decision to try to relax more 
this summer will backfire when 

you realize all the crap you could be getting 
done instead of just sitting there on that 
boat fishing. Take the laptop.

Taurus  4/20-5/20  
You are convinced that your 
neighbor is either a foreign spy, 

a religious cult leader or he’s raising pup-
pies for food, but then you recall that you’ve 
been watching way too many social activ-
ism documentaries lately.

Gemini  5/21-6/21 
Febreze is not a personal 
deodorant. But a stick-up under 

each arm could not hurt at this point. I’d say 
it’s time to wash the workout clothes but 
that ship has long since sailed.

Cancer  6/22-7/22 
Avoiding those carbs might 
make you skinny. But who wants 

to hang out with a skinny person on the 
razors edge of meltdown.

Leo  7/23-8/22 
All of the hours and hours of 
time you put into mastering 

Guitar Hero will finally pay off when you.. oh, 
wait, never mind. They will never pay off.

Virgo  8/23-9/22 
Easter is coming, so your next 
justifiable chocolate fix on the 

way. The best part about this one it that it’s 
endorsed by God.

Libra  9/23-10/22 
After much contemplation and 
personal testing, you have come 

to the conclusion that con indeed eat too 
many eggs. Live and learn. Next test, bacon.

Scorpio 10/23-11/21 
Right now you are contemplat-
ing whether or not to join a CSA 

this Summer. $400 seems like a lot of money 
for vegetable you can grown in your own 
back yard. If you choose to to join, come 
back and read this horoscope in August 
when your spindly broccoli is not edible, half 
of the plants are dead or so overgrown with 
weeds that you cant find them any more, 
and the rest has been eaten by deer, rabbits, 
birds, squirrels and that neighbor who you 
think might be running a religious cult. Join 
the CSA, exhale and enjoy the porch swing 
this year.

Sagittarius 11/22-12/21 
There a word to describe first 
time you are able to get out last 

year’s summer clothes and put them on 
again, but unfortunately for you that word 
is muffintop.

Capricorn  12/22-1/19 
If you avoid everything your 
doctor says is bad for you, not 

only would you starve, you wouldn’t be 
reading your horoscope either.

Aquarius 1/20-2/18 
you don’t know why they call the 
winter tires. They seem like they’ll 

make it right through the Summer just fine 
thank you very much.

Pisces  2/19-3/20 
You will join Facebook to keep 
in touch with relatives and also 

to see what your kids are talking about out 
there with their friends. Worst mistake of 
your life. Apparently your daughter is quite 
well versed in words that you can only find 
on UrbanDictionary.com. Lucky you. Pre-
tend is qualifies as ultra-literate.

National Record Store Day
Hooray for record stores!  Yes, 
the actual, physical places – 
those champions of music 
and culture that exist in a 

world far more tangible than that sprawl-
ing, impersonal tangle of links known as 
the internet.  While a web site might sug-
gest that “other customers who purchased 
this also bought…” followed by a numb-
ingly predictable list of popular CDs, it sure 
ain’t gonna ask you if you’ve heard the new 
Hank III release. That is why record stores 
are cool and to celebrate, Saturday, April 16 
marks this year’s National Record Store Day.  

Started a few years ago, Record Store Day 
“is a national celebration of the unique 
culture that is the independently-owned 
record store.”  Locally, Moondog Music 
in Wacker Plaza will be hosting a Record 
Store Day celebration with a pile of limited 
edition CD and vinyl releases and special 
deals on recorded music all day long.  The 
store opens at 9 a.m. and will be giving 
out free gift bags with qualifying pur-
chases while supplies last.  

Moondog will have special limited edi-
tion Record Store Day releases in stock 
from Pearl Jam, Ozzy, Jimi Hendrix, Joan 
Jett, Ryan Adams, Bob Dylan, Lady Gaga, 

Nirvana, Rolling Stones, Foo Fighters, Ray 
Lamontagne, Rise Against, Steve Earle, 
My Morning Jacket, Flogging Molly, Black 
Angels, Bad Brains, Velvet Underground, 
13th Floor Elevators, Pink Floyd, and many 
more. The key word here is “limited.”  
Some of these items you can’t get any-
where else and once they’re gone, they’re 
gone.  Get it while you can.  

The Enemies of Confusion will also be per-
forming a special Record Store Day show 
at Moondog Music at 10 AM on the 16th 
as part of the festivities.

For more info, call Moondog Music 
at (563) 583-7041. For more info 
on National Record Store Day, visit  
www.recordstoreday.com.

 16
APRIL
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